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Judge Held That Morse Bank Was Tafl Will Flnbh Tonight In Ohio
Not Damaged by the Transacand Bryan Reaches Llncoin
tion and Banker Morse
Where He Will A J dress a
Has Less Charge
Democratic Meciiig
to Face.
This uveal, g.
New York, Nov. 2. With the open.
Ing of the polls less than twenty-fou- r
hours away, tne leaders of the two

New York. Nov. t. Charles W.
Uorse and A. M. CurtU were relieved
of one of the most serious charges
gainst them In connection with the
accusation of misappropriation when
the court today threw out one of the
most Important allegations In connection with the case now on trial here.
The misappropriation
allegation
which was thrown
out today was
In
made
connection with a note for
$100,000, given by Calvin Austin. XI
Ls said that the charge was thrown
out of court, on the grornd that the
National Bank of Noilh America was
not damaged by the transaction.

great political parties aie g.ving

at-

tention to the lost details of one of
the most Interesting campaigns in
years. Taft will apeak this afternoon at Cleveland
tonight
and
winds up his f.ght at Youngjtown,
going thence to Cincinnati to vote.
Bryan Is touring northeastern Kansas
and expects to reach his home at
Lincoln tonight.
Tnere waa no change tolay In the
announcement of est. mates by the two
oppos-nnat.onal chairmen. Chairman Hitchcock ho.ds steadfastly to
his forecast of 325 votes In the electoral college for Taft. Chairman
Mack announces as a certainty that
Bryan will receive 333 of the 483
votes In the electoral college, Both
chairmen were busy today, engaged
in telegraphing final lnstiuct-on- s
to
the leaders of their respective parcountry.
ties throughout the
Ilotli Claim New lork.
Both part.es are mak.ng their last
efforts today to Increase their vote
"below the Bronx." Governor Hughes
la expected to deliver ten speeches In
this city before midnight. The Republican leaders express the belief
that they will hold the try an majority In greater New York down to 80,-0and will come down to the Bronx
with a sufllclent majority to overcome
th.s lead and give Taft a margin of
20.000 votes.
Tho Democrats claim that party
unity prevails In every part of the
state for the first time in a decade
and depend upon the labor vote to
give them vlctoiy. The leaders
f
both parties agree that Hughes will
run behind Talt but the Republican
balers still expect to pull the enti.e
state ticket through.
'
Taft (jfls I llttols.
Chicago, Nov. 2. IllinLs is claimed
today by both Republicans and Dem
ocrats, the former estimating the majority for Taft at 200,000 and the latter predict. ng a. lead for Bryan of
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Governor Quotes Letter From
Secretary of Sidle In Which He
Is Attuned of Seeking
to
Use Cji grcss.

Guthrie, Nov. 2. A letter from
t
Governor Haskell to President
regarding the lease of Oags
Ind.an oil lands, In which the govern,
or asks that t ie I. as be dec ared
void, was made publ.c here today. The
letter quotes a letter from becr.tary
Root. It says:
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, President.
Washington, D. C.
Sir: In September I called your attention to complaint at t.iu renewal
of the oil lea.--e oh 680,000 acies of
Osbkb Indian tribal lands.
You Ignored the matter.
On October 6, hav'ng further pres
sure for tnvejiigat.on of the unjust
chat actor of that lease, and having
ascertained from that tho Osages, be- Ing our citizens, It was my duty
yond question to demand of you s
the chief guardian of these parllcu ar
lands an explanation ai tn what good
reason. It any, there might have been
for the renewal of the lease, at condl-ar.- d
Hons. fixed Ly you. I, on t.at date,
made the formal demand et you In
writing.
Secretary of
October
.
.. toe. therulr.aetinc
i.i he t.utuJ. on
amount of your havln referred my
letter to him, his explanation was
that you had nothing to do with the
lease except fixing too compensation
that the land owners were to receive,
1 was not satlstled
with tiie answer
because that was the very thing we
objected to, namely, the grossly .nade- quate compensation to the land owners, which was the real complaint.
On October 12 I answend you, referring to the Interior department's
explanation, ard stating to yju;
(a) That you had refused to glv
'I0NEER MERCHANT
the Osages an opportunity tj produce
evidence before you to show the
DIED THIS MORNING amount of compensation Justly due to
them as the land owners.
(b) That the oil floid, of which
lands were a part, waa an estabternliardt Meyer Had Lived tn Albu- their
lished, rich, producing field, where
querque 1 fore the Itailroad
royalties and bonuses to land owne s
Came.
by lonj practices
were established
In the death of Bernhardt Meyer, and precedents.
vhlch occurred at 1 o'clock this
(c) That among the lowest aver- ..ornlng at his residence, 620 North aai,. the Osages were at tint time en
econd etreet, this city lost one of itsnied to at least seven million dul
royalty.
lest and most respected cltixe s. i iar. cash bonus and one-sxt- h
s.
)eath terminated a three weeks
(d) That the Indian- T. rrltoiy U- V.WA luminating Oil company, a sub of tha
eyer. wu WHM "
x t.
Oil company, as th assignee
ears of age, was a native V Ger - ' Standard
of the or glnal Foster lease, was by
iiny, but came to this country when subletting this same
e
ptoperty
iftten years old. While still a young to operating
race I v ng
companies
In
engaged
mercantll
the
inn he
much more as a bonus than the
usiness In a small structure which Osages would receive as tie owners
tood v. here the N. T. Armljo bulld-n- g of the land
basis.
on a
now stands. The erection of this
(e) That against the original Judgarro edifice forced him to seek oth-- r
of the Inquarters which he found, contlnu-n- g ment of the department
business as before. The death of terior and upon the request of Messrs.
ir. Meyer Is also keenly felt by the Guffey, larnsdale. Senator Depew and
dasonlc lodge of this city, he being other well known agents of the Stan,ne of the charter members of that dard Oil compiny, you tad granted
O
it gunlxatlon.
He was a past master ao extension of the lease on this
grossly
Inade
the
at
meres
land
of
6
lodge
as
a
as
well
Temple
No.
if
of one-tinmember of the Rio Grande Chapter quate compensation
ana noi one cent oi
Mo 4. Royal Arch Masons, both of royalty
loilires mourn his loss, reallz- - bonus.
ing that In his death, the orders have
Pursuing my duties to he Osage.
lost one of thilr best members.
Indians as citizens of our state, I reThe funeral services will be con- quested that you cancel that lease
ducted from the residence at 2:30 to- to the end that the O agi India a
morrow afternoon.
Rabbi Chapman might have an opportun tv 'o re- will conduct services ot the house ceive by competitive bids or otherwise
v!ille the Mumh t urlal srvl?e w 1' an In omr f'om t e oil v luei of
be read at the B'nal B'rlth cemetery their lands which they could readily
where Interment will be made. The ottVn equal to the avi ruga rbtalntd
pall bearers will consist of the fol- - . i,v tha adlolnlne land owno:s to the
lowing Masons: Mcrsrs. E. S. Ftov-e- r, north, east and the south of the.r
W. P. Fox. A. M. Whltcomb. F. lands.
H. Kent, S. II. Kosenwald and B. O.
I am today In receipt of the folJaffa.
lowing letter from your ceretary ef
The deceased Is survived by a wife, state:
three sons and one daughter, Jacob, "C. N. Haskell, Governor of OklaKdward and William and Mrs. J. A.
homa.
Peterson, ull of this city.
r:
Your letter of Ootobe-- 12.
pres'd nt of the United
to
the
litOli.
R'g Ik-pfor Iiultluune.
yot: as governState, iinl signed
Baltimore. Nov. 2. The Pennsyl- or of oklihoinu, has been referral
vania railroad has offered to build In to the department of state, which la
Baltimore tho third largeit passenjur
wi:h tho conduct of correstat. on In Its system. Gamble
spondence between the pres dent and
acting eeneial afeent of the
raliroad here, laid the plans before
(Tout lo oral on Ptt
the I'nlon drpot commission today.
rni.
D.
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REPORT

Or AN IPiOff.Hi
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According to the city authorities,
them ls no reason why any one should
fiel anxious about the reported epi
demic of scarlet lever and diphtheria.
There Is absolutely no danger of an
epidemic. There are only Ave cases
in the city of the latter d.scase and
less of the former and all are under
tho strictest quarantine. Mayor Lester received a petition on Saturday
from d number of fathers and moth
( rs asking that the schools be closed
lie Immi Jiately gave the situation an
'.nvestlgatlon and found no Indication
of an epidem.o and no cause of
urxiety, let alone any reason why
the schools should be closed. All
of the present ea s are old ones
and have long been under confine
incut.

s.

1
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'

After suffering severely since last
Wednesday from the effects of a dislocated shoulder which ho received
by falling from a haystack on th
Frank Hubbell ranch, Joha Goodwin
unable to go any longer wlt iout tin
service of a physician, arrived In th
c.ty this morning in a buggy, accom
panled by a friend. He was taken i
the offices of Dr. Kauffman In th
a
Grant building, where chloroform
administered and the lnjuied, member set.
. The d sloctted shoulder
has cause
hi.iUsU of the lift side as well a
the loss of sight of the left eye of th.
patl- nt. After tre;yjv nt he was agil
Je on the Hubbl
returned to his
ranch.
Mr. Goodwin Is employed by th
New Mexico Gun club as watchra..i
for their reserves.
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SECRETARY ROOT

C, Nov. 2. Under
public build. ngs bill,
passed by Congress at Its recent session, the supervising architect of the
treasury has undertaken the construction of 400 federal buildings.
For this work he has $34,000,000.
In addition there are about 100 unfinished buildings begun In former
years.
The two senators and sixteen representatives from Texas secured about
a dozen new buildings or Improvements for buildings In that state and
the supervia.ng architect says that
not a move has been made toward
building any of them yet, and prob
ably nothing will De aone tor tne
next six months.
Through the persistent efforts of
Andrews, Albuquerque got
$160 000 and Roswell $125,000 for
federal buildings. Also through the
persistent efforts of Delegate Andrews
wor has been started at Albuquerqu
temporarily discontinued until
arrangements are made for a third
story, which ls to be added. Details
of the plans for the Roswell building.
am! construction
r
nron3
will btjjln there soon.
and Icoswell
The Albuquerque
bulldlnjrn are am ing the first to be
started because Delegate Andrews In- sifted that work hi gin without de lay and then kept after federal of ftclals until a stsrt was made. The
record he has maJe in getting things
ought to be a pointer for other sec
tions of tha territory that want build
ings.
Wsshlngton,

i
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Persistant Work of Delegate Andrews Has Secured Handsome
Structures and Thty Are
Among the First to

11EH OOLDi.M WEDDING
Celebrating
her golden wedding
yesterday, utter fifty years of wi dd d
i.fu, Mi a Margaret YonU, 70
old, died at the home of her daughter. Mrs. Willinoth, 1021 Forest jr
this morning utter a .tigerbiggest political demonstration ever avonue,
ing ill. ics. The causo of her dem-s- j
argues
well
city,
and
recorded In this
was tuberculosis, from which she suffor the support ot W. 11. Androwa as
iiie. Kuthe g .ester part of
delegate to Congress by the business fered
rt ml ar.angementk have
not been
men of this c.ty. ' rieoubllcans and completed.
Democrats. The me ting was a busi-an- d
Alts, fonts caine to Albuquerque
ness nen's and vote's' meeting. The
to facta three years ago with her husband and
speakers confined
Vrcvleua 'o
smaii children.
end figures, pritnttre vat conclusively '.verai
P" here thejr were re .dilents ot
?!
t
V V'Jb'l
th
t.u
A
an
t'noeni.t,
Arii
taiu'.
present waa purely - roieluesj p.'opo- res
Yum i
they
were
of
denu
, time
ana
owners
propw'y
sition for the
county, Co.jruilo. where lluy s ill
Not
Albuquerque.
men
j
of
business
t
Yonts was a
one word was said against Democ have asufhome. atMrs.
d by her kind ana
lifer
racy.
No utterance was ma - ni v
"t e disposition cultivated
which DemocraU could take offense.
of all who came In contact
it was shown with arguments not with her. She Is survived by foil,
to be disputed that on Albuquerque sons and two daughters.
m
th. marl the neoole of Ber
county should vote for. The
nain,
hou-- e
was filled from pit to gallery. DISLOCATED
SHOULDER
with
and eacn speaker was received num-palshouts and appiuuse. a large
Der of women present took a
CAUSED PARALYSIS
ut)le interest in what the speakers

!

LEASES

OIL

BE DECLARED

ON

LIBERAL AMOUNTS

after orservixo

dii;d

2G5

Four Hundred Structures Are Haskell Writes Letter to Presto be Erected Under an
ident Roosevelt Aiklng
Act of Recent
Justice" to
Congress.
Indians.

party prejudices
if never again,
shoulo be thrown aside and the one
greatest desire of th.s long suffering
territory secured.

Lake county between tho
IN MYSTERIOUS WAY
and Republican parties.
A Doubtful One.
Louisville, Nov. 2. Tne Republican
managers claim Kentucky by 10,000
fmi In District Court Is Stopped Because It Caiiuot lie Found.
the Democrats by 15,000.
Surprise hi Ohio.
A Sensational circumstance develCincinnati. Nov. 1. Both parties In;
oped ibis aUernoon la tna case of tho
Ohu
urcs con.lrKnue but bo.h
Btie Natl rial bank verua Jose Fo-limlt that there may be surprises.
Chaves, a suit to recover on two
Democratio Chairman Garber prcdijis
notes a.losH-'- to have been given oy
6,000 for Bryan and too Republ.iaii
the defendant.
Chaves testU.ed tna.
expect at least 4 0.UU0 for Taft.
be had signed three notes, one for
New Voters Decide.
1512 and two.ror $141 and some cents
Helena, Nov. 2. While both party
each, in taking out an insu.ance polmanagers claim the state by a m..ll
icy in tha Mutual benefit Life from
plural. ty, the result Is in doubt on tiie
man
by
name
the
of Hernandes,
a
ticket, depending la gely
national
up.
was
tne
largest
torn
note
but that
upon the votes of 10,000 new voters.
Immediately after this the attorneys
Taft Is WI!.
for the bank were unable to produce
Buffalo, Nov. 2. Judge Taft en-- 1
the paper. Attorney Wood, council
m i ua m mo imii- icicQ uiuu
for the bank, said that he had looked
In as fine p.iysital
morning
th.s
everywhere for the paper, but couli
save
hoaiseness, as en
for
not find It. He spent three hours
He was joined this n8(j (0 8ay.
day
out.
the
fust
looking for It. The bank clerks had
I
morning by Mrs. Taft.
The meet,ng wa opened by Attor- also looked lut with no success, lit
In Ohio.
Hern
a viocV. On the onera
said that he was sure that he had it
2
Is
Toledo, Nov.
John W. Kern
HUge wn,ch had been decorat.
housfi
In his office but had no Idea, what
devoting the last day of the cam
with national colors were seated
could have become of It.
paign to a tour of Ohio. He closes ed
Andrews, former Governor
Delegate
Attorney Ortiz, counsel for Chuves,
with a speech here ton ght.
Otero, W. H. Glllenwater, the speakmoved to amend. The court dismissItryaii in Kansas.
ers and a large lumber of members
ed the jury and took the loss of t.ic
Kansas City, Nov. 2. Bryan Is of the O. A. R. Attorney Ralph E.
Wood
note up with the attorneys.
spending the la t li. y of tiie campaign Twltrhell. of Las Vegas secretary of
said that- he would like to continue 60, 000.
In northeastern Kansas and his first
the Sixteenth National Irrigation conthe case until he could look further
Close ill Indiana.
speech was nui.le ut Kan as ci y, gress,
n
address ot
opened wit'"
2.
Indianapolis,
Nov.
for the note and s nd for witn.sscs.
Both the Kan., at 8 o'clock.
A
Mr. Twltchell's Identhirty
minutes.
Ortla opposed this, insisting that the lead. ni; partes claim Indiana and a crowd gathered and It wastremendous
with d
tification with the Urination congress
evidence be given to the Jury. Tho conservative
a
estimate
indicates
that Pryan was escoited to the and Industrial exposition, which were
case was continued, however, on the .small pluiality e ther way.
platform. Enthusiasm was unboundmade successful to a large extent by
New Jersey l,y 35,000.
defendant paying $27, the cost ''I
a contribution of $30,000 from the
summoning witnesses.
Trenton, Nov. 2. The Republicans ed.
Wood aBk d
A Fight In Kansas.
government necnred throush the efthe court for attorney's fees but hL claim New Jersey by 35,000 votes
Tnpeka, Nov. 2. B yan's whl. lwlnd
In Conrequest was not granted.
while Democratic figures give Bryan tour of Kansas, today Is the Demo- forts of Delegate Andrews
well to er.pla'n rea
gress,
him
fitted
17,000 plurality.
ctats' trump caid. Foth state chair- - sons w hy W. H. Andrews w as and is
lima Doulxful.
men express confidence of vioto y. ;t
A MORE) LEADER
Des Mo nes, Nov. 2. Democratic is conceueu al ncouu,., ri neuqua.- - th(J log!t.ai man ft,r kw Mexico to
Chairman price jays that Iowa ls in ters that the trend of the labor vote! enJ t(, Cnngr.etn,
.
t le doubtful column u.tli the chanc.s in the cities is towards Bryan and
bright for I'ryan. Republican Chair- treat the ra lroads are t ght ng .J. L. bis views, cast and present. He said
man Frinks estimates Taft's majority r rlstow, the Republican candidate r that there was a time when ho was
opposed to Andrews, hot now he Is
at 75,000.
United State senator.
reddy to take his hat off to him. He
Who Gets Nebraska?
Constabulary CIium-- a Band of OutBryan Scores Trusts.
things.
Lincoln, Nov. 2. The campaign
laws unit K.1N the Chief.
Leavenworth, Nov. 9. Bryan's tour is certainly the mf.n who does
In Nebiuska will cl we with two tal- of Kansas today
Mr. Andrews followed Mr. Twitchell
was marked by
ex- Manila, Nov. 2. A force of con- lies in this city ton g it,
speakspeeches in which the candidate and devoted his remarks almostprosstabulary from Iaigan was sent .n ing from a hotel bulcony and the K
nonrer) hnt shet Into the Republican clusivi ly to Ftatf hoou i.ml the
pursuit of a band of Moos which publ.tans holding a meeting in toe ranks. He was heard by enormous pectr. of getting It at the short session
plunat ons an auditorium. The rival state chairm n crowds
has been raiding
The Cor.gress of the
he appeared.
He f t'ongresa.
causing depredations in the province declare the victory won .n Nebraska. ettaeked wherevtr
United Stutes will rot give senatorial
and
attitude
the
the
trusts
of Missmlss on Midanao is and, and Tho Republicans cla m the state tiy i t the Republican party In regard to repr' Kentatlon to any m re DemocratW a li sson.
oveitook the outlaws, killed the lead- 10,000 anil the Democrats ! y 1J.0U0. ic,. .i.,Tr. f.t nnnbnfiii.r
1 a
m le mates.
Ok'.nhoma
s
n in Line.
er and Is now following the roma'n-de- r
government deposited enough Even 'houl.i Hry; n be eleiud. ami
the
that
2.
of the bund. With the capture f
Republican
Milwaukee, Nov.
rnrty hh"Ui.t secure
the
y In the National City bank
figures show that Taft will get 100 -- nien
this band It is believed qui t will
owned by Standard Oil Interests, and a nisj.rlty in ttie house, pitswliiih IS
as the
Ooo major. ly In Wiscons n and tne allows Standard Oil
restored In that pait of the
to make enough' most unlikely, the senate
Demociatic chairm. n sa.s the .'tate out ( f its depr s ts to finance the m- - r'"1pg power. W'th 1) rnccrailc sucwill give Bryan 5,000 plurality.
that party could not fecuio a
j cess
tlonal campaign. ,
The Labor Vole.
REPUBLICAN CiUB
maji.rity In the sitnte In vk yenrs at
Ijibor.
Talks
Tart
to
Chi yenne, Nov. 2
The Democrats
Dunkirk, O.. Nov. 2. All of Taft's the eutllcHt.
assert that the la.lroad labor vote speeches today were made In
Mr. Andrew s i. i that he t,, revel
MEETING T0H1GHT will swing 9D:n( ling to ryan and centeis. He emphasized stronglylabor
his that the pecp'e of New Mixeo were
the Republ ians ex; ect Taft to Se- friendly f ellng for the Interests of awaiw of the lniri tnnce of si ml.n?
cure 5.r00 maj iriiy.
organized and unorganized labor, and a R. i uli' en c'e'. ate t C .ir s,
Hot I' (rhl In Colorado.
!
jriue. Andrew
said that his sentiments would not be and 'lull he WHS s inllilH- of .'U 'e. nj
and Oilier W.ll
Denver, Nov. 2. 'lh Republicans affected, In the event of his election, ill tin ",es.
Mute Swe'lies.
and Democtats both el tim ColoraJo by the fight made on htm by Gom-perra:;,i '. Kty. ' ' Delll n N M..
The last meeting of the campaign f ir the entire tickets by 15.000 to
I
m:nle
th cKisirg i bli'e-- s jml spek -.
will be held tonight at the Republic n 20. OHO. Conservative estimates indiv
M
Idaho.
fiets
Tft
an
r
hour an I I'n rrln'jt'
f'
club, 118 West Silver avenue. The cate that a majo ity for e th r Byan
Boise, Nov. 2. Both parties are lv.y looi'e one "f 'ho best
meitlng begins at 8 o'clock and the or Taft will fall be':w r,.(l00. Inter-es- t claiming Idaho but an unhlas d opinin Die illks' open 1. oi.se.
promises ti 'no larg .
attendance
centers in the applica'lon of Dem- ion seems to be that Taft will have ever heard
leas,
v I d i.rd w ith eliar
Char
Speeches wll be made by Delegate ocratic managers
up:'-mto tlie
a substantial majority.
th- - subflight
Flly
nt
Mr.
drove
AnJrewii and others, inriui ng a
court for the appolnm lit of spe-a- l
.v ltll
Both ( latin
bin- - r.'.e llist
ject of statehe.i
prominent m-- n of the t rritory. wot diets In llu rfano an I Lis AniSeattle, Nov. 2. The Democratic all could understand.
Ills
uriturn nts
VnUrs ae urged to alter d and hea-- mas counties to
a'i nib g.d state chairman pred.cts that liryan
Tl'ne
f ireeful an1 eonvinclnsf
f'c agiln
issues discussed.
an will carry the state by 15 000 ami and
plan for rolling u; big
the spt:ii(er was interrupt-..- .
t'r" republicans claim the state by
iprl'Mi e.
After listening to
SO 000.
Mr. Ely voters sould not help hut
SECURED BY MR. ANDREWS FOR BERNL1LL
t thir
COUNTY
a ni t '
ci' strong r
why Andrews should bo sent hack l"
H::to Coli r ( lion n.
Original appropriation for federal building
$ 100,000.00
no other than state.
Washington D. C, No.. 2. As the
'f
nai
Additional appropriation for federal bu Iding
3u, ID 00
s ef the Atlantic fleet prohood. He said t'.at the people "f
uttlithh
Appropriation for National Irrigation congrets
a ioin to
30.000 00
ceed fr"m the navy yards for tirstft New Hexleo should sen
pr.ctlce next spring they will be Congress this time that knew the Iim
Total
$181,000.00
painted a slate eolor. which Is now aid u's of poll ics In tho national
A good guarantee that Mr. Andrews can secure statehood.
be'n applied to the vi ssels of the cnpltsl who knew the resources of
third squiulren of the fleet, now In New Mexico and had friends in t
who couid help him. This time
j ea.-- t
Atlantic waters.
pe

FIRST
THE

re-ce- nt

majorities by fraudlent means, which
URGE ELECTION
might change the result In the state. SPEAKERS
Both Cluim Cal.fornla.
San FtantlscJ, Nov. 2. The RepubOF W. II.
licans claim a plurality of 45.000 for
20,000
claim
Democrats
the
and
Taft
for Bryan.
Meeting Saturday Nljjht Well AttendTaft Curries Utulv.
ed and Enthusiastic
Salt Lake, Nov. 2. It is practically
,.
conceu. a mm inn win cn.iy ui...,
,hfi
w,,i

DEMANDS

ONE

TI

OF

Balloting.

$100,000

OF

NUMUKK

THIS

It Is conceded by all well Informed men that Mr. Andrew, the Republican delegate to Congress
has more Influence among the men who are powerful In naand the party nominee for
tional affairs than any delegate thlg territory ever hid. Through the Influence and ass stance of his
He secured $125,000
Mends. Mr. Andrews secured for rernallllo county $160,000 n appropriations.
for Roswell, Chaves county, an! ho has obtained other appioprlatlons, special pension nets and measures, of great benefit to New M xlco.
The enabling act, provld ng for the admission tr New Mxleo to the Union, as Introduced by Mr.
Andrews, Is one of the most literal ever given any territory nt the time of Its admission. The measure Is pendlrg In Congrws and w 11 come up for consideration at the next session.
It Is absolutely necessary that Mr. Andrews bo returned t Con?rens to seruro statehood for New
Mexico.
His long service In mtlonal affairs, his Influence w th powerful members of Congress. hU
ability as a statesman and his x lerlenre In the handling r.f leglsl itlon make him the one man best
fitted to secure the passige of he statehood bill.
Mr. Andrews is oppo ed by a man who Is not known outside of New Mexico and not well known
here. A man who baa rever rlsen above a very ord'n.iry position In the legal world. A man who has
never paid a cent of taxes a'nea he came to New Mexico a few years ago and a man who by his very Inexperience would defeat statehood were he aent to Congre s.
It Is simply a
The present campaign Is not one of politics. It Is purely a business proposition.
obtaln'ng
surest
of
It.
mean?
the
and
you
want
statehood
or
not
question of whether
The election of Mr. Andrews means the Immediate adm sslon of New Mexico to the Union on most
favorable terms. The ejection of a Democratle delegate at this time means the probable do'e:it of
statehood and the defeat of the many matters of legislation so v til 'o the Interests of the southwest.
ANDREWS AND STATEHOOD FORM THE ONLY ISSUE IN THIS CAMPAIGN. A VOTE AGAINST
ONE 13 A VOTE AGAINST THE OTHER.
Every good Republican ahould vote the Republican ticket straight. Vote for Mr. Andrews and
statehood; vote for a good county administration fcy weM known citizens, of good business Judgment.
necessary
The Republican ticket from top to bottom la composed of good men, who possess the
Inqualifications to f 11 the offleea 'Or which they have been nominated. Every Republican who has the
Republican
ticket.
straight
vote
the
should
county
at
hart
terests of New Mexico and of Bernalillo
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DO YOU WANT STATEHOOD?

Important Allegation in Mis- National and State Chairmen
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INCORPORATION I'll I.IlS
1IAVK ItllllN 1II.I1D lllllli:
papers of the
Tho corporation
sanitarium
Southwestern
were f h d w'th Probate C l.ik Walk
er today by R. W. 1). Biynn, attorney
v
lit law. The Incorporates ao
iiui.li A. Cooper and Dr. W. C. 1 op
of tlii city. Judge J nit' R. McKle of
Saul. i Fe, Proi. R. It. Larkln of L'is
VeLas. T. L. Lowe of Silver City, Rev.
.Toon Meeker of Alamogoid , F
C
R- -l I
rl:., aiol W. P.
of Phoenlv,
of Klagstaff, Ariis. Tiie purpo e
of tho association, aoe,rd'ng to th
corporation p ipt rs. is to hoy, ere 't.
couip. mainti.in and opi rat: li
and sanatorium. Th Institution wl
c nitii"ted und-- r
h
he suj m vls'oo
of a bosrd of directors of tliree, who
will be dom'nated by the Presbyterian
of New Mcxl o anl ArU na.
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SECURED BY MR. ANDREWS FOR BERNALILLO COUNTY
Original appropriation for federal bu !ln
Addlt onal apprnpi l tlen for federal bu'ldlng.,
Appropriation for National Irrigation congress
1

...$109,000 00
000. 01)
30,000. 00

SO.

1

Total
A good

$160.00.Q0
guarantee

that

Mr. Andrews can secure statehood.
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Many Names Have Been Added to ihe Rolls Within

Past Two Months.

ad-i- ns

I4I1'VI'KKQI r. ITI7-KIS:
& lending ItrpiilihcHn dally and weekly newspaper of the South west,
principles snd Uie "Square Deal."
fhe ulmritr of
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CITIZEN HAS:

rrte Hnx equipped Job department In New Mexico.
vttf latest rrporrn hj A wools ted Press and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

The following pensions have been
granted In New Mexico during tho
past two months, through the efforts
of Delegate Andrews:
Aniceto Lueras. White Oaks, $1S
per month from August 2Dth, 1808.
Bayard,
Ft.
Bram Ollerenshaw,
124 per month from September 5th,

,

1908.

Salvador M. Unnsaleg, Alameda,
MEXICO"
STATEHOOD FOR
flS per month from August 84, 190S.
v ravor the Immediate admission of ths territories of New Hezloo And
Patrick McAleer, Ft. Bayard, $8
Brut a a as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
per month from June 10, 1808.
Chas. R. Rogers, Altec, $15 per
month from January 11, 1908.
Jose Lino Aragon, Ranchos de
Taos, $20 per month from August

NW

Qs 0t

Jose T. Sandoval, Penasco, $11 per

month from June

1908.

20

ocfts fJoclay

Edgar E. Marcce, Lincoln, $17 per
fmm July 22, 1907.
month
mon
Tomorrow all over the United States, the people will select the
Ed. Krumpegal, Santa Fo, $20 per
who will be nt the head of national affairs for another four years.
month from October 1st, 1908.
Mrs. Martha J. Comstock, Tucum-car- l,
It Is tuny enough to forecast what the result will bo. With Indiana
from April 26th,
anil New York undoubtedly safely In the Republican column, the Demo- 1907, $8 per$12month
per month from April
and
cratic candidates have no chance of election. Mr. Taft and Mr. Sherman 19. 1903. Also accrued.
will undoubtedly be elected. The political situation In national affairs has
Cyrus Rea, Santa Rosa, $20 per
undergone startling changes during the last week, or so. For Instance, month from Apgust 28, 1908.
Juanlta Martinex de Lovato, RanIn New York Htate, the hoped for Chanter strength has proven a fallacy
chos de Taos, $8 per month from
asand Hughes has gained steadily until his election is today, practically
March 6th, 1908, and $12 per month
sured. In Indiana, the vice presidential nominee, on the Democratic ticket, from April 19. 1908. Also accrued.
Chas. A. J. McCombs, Macy, $15
proved the undoing of the Democratic hopes. Mr. Kern's corporation conmonth from August 25, 1908.
nections were too well known to make him very strong and the result perMiguel
Barero. Santa Fe, $12 per
han been that Mr. Bryan has bren placed In an embarrassing light and that month from September 24th, 1908.
is putting it mildly.
Felix Qutntana. Cleveland, $15 per
With other states, admittedly solid for tho Republican ticket, Indiana month from September 10, 1908.
Franklin Morgan Nara Visa. $12
and New York are undoubtedly the hinges upon which tho entire election
swings. It Is now quite apparent where they are lining up and hence tho per month from September 1st. 1908.
Juan Pedro Olquinn, Raton, $8 per
Halms of victory, mude by the Republican chairman, are pretty well submonth from April 8. 1907, and $12
stantiated.
While the people of New Mexico are undoubtedly deeply Interested per month from April 19, 1908. Als
In national affairs, still the chief issue In this territory at this time Is the accrued.
Busilo Cionzales, liardeld, $12 per
best means of securing statehood.
That W. H. Andrews, the Republican candidate. Is tho one man best month from April 25th, 1907.
Jose Manuel Cortex, Cerro, $20 per
fitted for the work of securing tho passage of the enabling act now pendmonth from June 10, 1908.
ing in Congress, is admitted by all fair minded men of both parties.
Manuel D. Benavides, Lns Vegas,
Mr. Andrews already has a record for accomplishments,
which has
never been equaled by any other delegate this territory has over had. He $15 per month from July 10, 1908.
Mrs. Emu A. French, Las Cruces,
secured for this county alone $160,000,000 In appropriations, thereby making it possible to fittingly entertain tho Sixteenth National Irrigation con- $12 per month from May 16th. 1908.
E. K. Witte. Ft. Bayard, $14 per
gress and giving to this city a handsome federal building.
Ho has secured other appropriations for other sections of New Mex- month from September 10. 1901.
Joseph C, Marshall, Albuquerque,
ico and has brought to the assistance of this territory, tho Influence of
$12 per month from May 18, 1908.
some of the strongest men In Congress.
per
$12
Lewis Smith. Jlcarllla,
Mr. Andrews has so many powerful friends that he gives this territory more representation "In Congress than Is enjoyed by many of the month from April 6, 1908.
Juan Cordova, Las Vegas, $12 per
ttate.a.
In view of these facts, it is plain that Mr. Andrews can do more to month from March 8, 1908.
Luther H. Wentworth, East Las
the passage of the right kind of an enabling act, than any man
Vegas. $15 per month from March
we could elect at this time.
Mr. Andrews is opposed by a man who Is not known outside of the 7th. 1908.
Hiram Hatfield, Logan, $1S per
territory; who has no friends and no Influence In Congress; who could not
secure anything at the hands of a Republican Congress; who has had no month from May 29th. 1908.
iMarla R. N. de TruJillo, Tapa, $12
experience in matters of legislation; who has nover risen abovo a lawyer
of mediocre ability; who has never paid a cent of taxes during the twelve per month from April 19, 1908.
John Anderson, Albuquerque, $20
years he has lived in New Mexico; who Is making his campaign on purely
race Issues and who would defeat statehood by his very inexperience were he per month from September 15, 190K.
Juan Manchucn, Ensenada, $1 per
elected.
Chairman Hursuin has predicted the election of Mr. Andrews by some- month from January 14, 1908.
Albuquerque,
$13
Alex. Schaub,
thing over 4,000 majority. The chairman's estimate Is very conservative
and the delegate's majority will undoubtedly be much larger. Every voter per month ' from August 5, 1908.
Miguel A. Esqulbel, Taos, $15 per
who has the best interests of the territory at heart, should see to it that
month from September 8tn, 1908.
he cunts a vote for the straight Republican ticket.
Nelson X. Newell, .Santa Vc, $15
With a. Republican national administration, a Republican delegate
to ' ingress and a Republican legislature, New Mexico Is certain of Imme- per month from September S. 1908.
Uazaro Sandoval. San Miguel, $29 per
diate admission to the union.
dJu not be confused by the efforts of those opposing Mr. Andrews to In- month from September 8, 1908.
Maria H. tie Martin, Roclada,
ject other issues Into this campaign. There is only onu Issue and that is $8 Ana
per month from June 27th, 1902,
Andrews and statehood.
A vote against one Is a vote against the other.
and $12 per month from April 19.
1T08.

I. Andrews,

Nam
per month from June 6th,
Jose de la Luz Padllln,
I. una. $15 per month from
Wm.

Q Verbatim Speecfi
It frequently happens that public speakers and ofticlals complain
incessantly about the manner In which the newspaper men report their sayings, not pausing to consider that if the newspaper men did not in many
cases, rewrite those speeches, the orators of tho occasion would be ashamed
to read the reports.
The Washington Herald points out one occasion upon which the newspaper man had all the best of the argument. The Herald Rays:
Reporters on newspapers become more or less hardened in time, as u
rule, to having a certain percentage of people deny things they ee credited
to themselves in the press. Indeed, men have even been known to deny Interviews furnished by themselves and published unedited.
It sometimes happens, wo suspect, that a statement strikes the public
so squarely In the exact manner not Intended that the man who made It
re illy becomes convinced he couldn't possibly have said anything of the
kind. Sn he says he didn't, and the reporter in the ease goes on his way
rejoicing.
Not a great while ago quite, a row wub raised in the Herman Reichstag
over the alleged slipshod manner in which debates were reported by the
press, and a motion was made to bar the newspaper men entirely, thus
forcing the press to the precise official records for the news, which would
not only bo annoying to a large extent, but delay tho publication of the
news greatly. One particular member was so bitter in his denunciation of
the reporters and the alleged manner In which they rilled statesmen's mouths
with words never uttered by the said statesmen that one of the press gang
in the gallery decided to get him in short-han- d
and publish his remarks
Just as he uttered them. This, in part, Is what appeared in the paper
next day:
"Press gallery men the reporter might not to tho reporters ought
not to be the ones to judge of what Is Important
not to say what should
lie left out
but tho member can only judge of what is important.
As
I
as my speeches lis the reports as what I say is reported sometimes, no
one nobody can understand from the reports what it is what I mean.
So It strikes me it has struck me certain matters things that appear of
importance are sometimes left out omitted. The reporters the papers
points are reported I mean to make a brief .statement whit tho paper
thinks of interest is reported. "
Curiously enough, this was the last speech made in the Reichstag in
favor of tin- newspaper men's expulsion.
When the honorable member
s.iw ill told type the unvarnished truth concerning his speech ho xubsljled
and the- reporters Were md barred, and probably never will be.
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"The Quality
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T. Armijo

Bltg.l

DIG BARGAINS
3 Business.'
Ranch and House.

vcstiqa re...

FOft BEPT

Btore Room,
on Central Avenue vacant in
November.
fctore room,
FOR RKNT
on First street.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
M. L. SCTHJTT,
219 Bouth Second Street.
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PLANING

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CTTT
When in need of saoh. door frames
etc. Screen work a specialty. 40
uth Hrxt Sreet Trleiilinne 461.
CHAMPION ER0CRY CO.
Matteuccl Brca.. Rroprlatorm

THE

MarkeUtaile and

Fancy

Groceries

t print

Tijaraa.

Wise advertisers patronise The Citizen because
they know their advertisement are seen and
read at the homes in tbe
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy

af attention, their ad has
aecompltflhed Its mission.
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Best

Aim M
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EETTEH HUKAli TI1A3
MOTHER rSF.I TO MAKE!
WMch Is only another Instance of
what lovers of a good article reallv
think of Buster Brown bread. Yet
high sounding praie Is not as convincing as a personal trial. We want
you to try our bread, eat It, sleep on
It and think on It. You will then
say that it's better than mother used
to make.

JOHN BORRADAILE
Real Estate and Inveniento
Colleect I tents of City Realty
Office, Corner Third aad Gold Ava
Alnuqurcq.se. V. M
Phone 545
BEST SHOES IN lOWH
rOR THE MONEY

Repairing Oar Specialty

f.

207 South First St.

Street

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Phones:

Shop 1065; Residence 552

Ship Corner

Meat Market
Koala of fresh and Salt Meat
Btaam Sausage factory.
KMIL KLKLNWOllT
aUautdo Building. Nona Third Buret
4J!

Miiul Your isuslness!
you don't nobody will. It la your
business to keep out of all the trouble you can and you can and will

Attended

to

Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

KILLthe COUCH

and

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

THIRD STREET

Dr. King's

New Discovery
Trial Battle Fnt
OLDS
U THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

WD

GUARANTEED SATISFAU'l'OKY
Utt MONEY KEfUNDEQ

f
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It Is not what you pay for advertising but what advertising
PAYS
YtU, that makes it va uuble. Our
rateg are lowest for eual service.
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mrta, smiag
Its subscribers have

money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate m e r h a nta.
These are the people
The Oftlara invites to
ynnr store.

The Cltlaen employs a
man whose business It to
to look after your adver-tlsin- g
wants. Be will
write your copy If you
wish. If not. be will see
that your ads are set
up" to look their best
and be will attend to
diem from day to day.

E
Are you advertlAtng In
The CtUseur Tour
petltora are, and are
prontlng by U. Do you
ihink conHervative business men are spending
money where tbey are
not getting results? Get
In the swim and watch
your uatne.He grow.

i

,

Wmelied fifteen Years.
"Kor lifteen years I have watched
the working of liucklen's Arnica
and it lias never failed to cure
any sore, bo.l, ulcer or burn to which
ayi'nwu.
"
n lias iwii'u us many
a doctor bill," says A. F. Hardy, of
Kast Wilton Maine. 25c ut all

to and pa4

N

It

keep out of liver and bowel trouble
If you take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They keep biliousness, malaria ami
jaundice out of jour system. 2Sc at
all druggists.

aub-acrlbe-ra,

z

ED. FOURNELLE

MATTfUCCI

105 N. 1st.

The Cltisen has never
given premiums ts
bat to Oawrlbea

.

T. Armijo Bldg Pioneer Bakery,

N
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Chicken
Phona te

every-

m ran
m DENTISTS

is Now lii Pull Illast and
;ins Arv Kept Ilusy.

TEE SWIFT EPECIH3 CO., ATLANTA, GA

of atoaattoa. It
tba ssora aewa
ahead, saving tho proa
peetJva purchaser tkna sa
ptaa a shopping tnor for
the next morning.

thing else.

In the dtv. Proprietors of
the plcine wagoau

CURES

Sores and Ulcers a:U ;.ny medical advice free to

ao read
arrtadly, hot thoroocb.
Ly, aa that all adverctea.
snata reeetra tfaeto stsara
Tba CHlaeai to

MILl

Cleans them
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pm

Don't Forget The
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Highland Livery
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Ihe Cleaner

CALL 460
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For $6 we furnish the medicine
and if you are not cured In t days
money refunded.
The Orlando Distributing Agency,
N. M.
Santa
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day's work
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Thornton
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Simon Garcia' horses, rigs, saddles
and spring wagons for country trips.
Call at 1202 N. Arno street.

OF

No old sore can heal until the cause which produces it Las been removed.
External applications of Halves, washes, lotions, etc., may reduce the inflammation and assist
keeping the place clean, but cannot .cure the trouble
because they do not reach its source. Old sorts exist because the blood u
infected with impurities and poisons which are constantly being- discharged
into the place. The ik ivcS, tissues rind fibres of the ilesh are kept in a state
of irritation and Hunse by being daily fed with the perm laden matter
through the t iii ula'.iun, nuking it impossible for the sore to heal. S. S. S.
cures chronic tores by its purifying action on the blood. It goes down into
the circulation, at:.) removes the
ing germs, impurities and
morbid matters which arc responsible for the l .tliire of the place to heal.
S. S. S. makes the bloo.l pure, fresh and healthy; i!;en as new, rich blood is
carried to the si, t the healing piocess begins.
discharge ceases, the
inflammation leave i,vv tissue begins to for n, the phue lilUiti villi firm,
healthy llesh, ati l s.,.,- - :!.' sore is pennaitei" v i tv d. S. S. S. is puri'v
vegetable, the i. i!
:m best btoisl purifier f .r y mn or old.
B iok on

The CtUsea to
paper. It to

la

Grocery aod Meat
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CARLSBAD COTTON

OLD

c
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W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

W

Why

122 Nmrth Sioiad
DOLDE. Proa.

-

SHIP
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Some
Reasons

BUYERS' UNIOH

CASH
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1H08. and $12
19, 1908. Also

poison-proch-

rd

MEN

ltttMMti
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Expansion sale now going on at the
Cash Buyers Union, 111 North Second street, the biggest thing aver ha,.
pened. Fall and winter clothing,
shoes, underwear, and hat at remarkably low prices. Now Is the time
to get good goods for little money.
About 1500 worth of high grate
factory samples, consisting of lad es
underskirts, nightgowns, fascinators,
shawls, men's fine shirts, all wool underwear, gloves and mittens at one-thiless than regular price.
Boys' shoes, tl.00 and up.
Men's shoes, $1.60 and up.
Ladles' shoes, 11.26 and up.
Girls shoes, 11.10 and up.
Men's pantaloons, 86c, $1.00, $1.!i9
and up.
Men's bib overalls, 60c and up.
Big bargains In enamel ware.
Four glass tumblers, 10c.
Big cut In groceries. Large cans of
tomatoes, good quality, 10c.
And hundreds of other bargains.

Unnatural discharges

r."

OCXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3

Carlsbad, N. M.. Nov. 2. The first
shipment of cotton from the Carlsbad
project was made this week; to Galveston, Texas. The picking of cotton is now In full blast and the gins
at Carlsbad and Loving are kept busy.
The nuality of the cotton is of the
same higii grade as has been proI'.i08.
duced here in the past
it usually
George K. Southgate, Ft. Bayard, grades above middling and brings the
top price. The weather conditions
$'" per month from Juno 2, 1908.
Alonzo I'. Ilacou, San Juan. $15 here in the fall are Idea! for securper month from Apgust 3, 1908.
ing an absolutely clean product. The
Danfonl Ayers, Tul.irosa, $20 per falls, as a rule, are dry and full of
month from July 10, 1908.
sunshine,

I

fitting you ask

neighbor.
Suggestion Colors: London
smoke, invisible stripes In black,
brown and green. Styles: English walking suits and single
frocks.
and double-breaste- d

per month from
April
accrued.
John Chaves. Capitan,
$15 per
month from April 19, 1908. Also
month from March 8, 1907.
Eliz.
A. Hendricks, Cerrllios. $8
per mouth from March 27th, 1906,
and $12 per month from April 19.
24th,

FALL SUiTt
jour

We otter One Hundred Dollars Reward tor uny case of Catarrh that cannot In- eured by Hall s Cutrrh Cure.
K. J. CHUNKY
CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned,
have known K.
J. Cheney for me last i years, and believe hlin perfectly honorable
In
all
IJYKKY, SALE, FETED AND
huslnes
transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
TltAXSFEK STABLES
by his ttrin.
Horses
and Mules bought and Ex
WAI.U1NO. KINNAN & MARVIN.
changed.
Wholeaale Druggists, Toledo. O.,
Hall's Catarrh Curo is tnken Internal- BEST TURNOUTS IN THE) CTTT
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
Second Street between Central aad
mucous surfaces of tho system.
TestiCopper Ave.
monials sent free. Price Tic per bottle.
Sold ly all iirnggtats.
Take Hall's Family Tills for constipation.
Rio Grande Valley land Co.

Maria Ignacla Gonzales de Bacu,
Los Alamos, $H per month from Jan.

iacl-w-

HtagH-coaehe-

408 West Railroad Avenue

HOWS THIS?

-

age-earn-

per

lit

TH0S. F. KFLEHER

11)08.

-

i ut of
Hlatirties whieh appear to show that one woman in every live in
the 1'nited Mates has become a f
a woman writer in the lir
Magazine evolves a condition of mild hysteria. "How long will it be."
slie askx, "before ine home, except for rich people, will be an obsolete as
i.
hooprKirts and merry Chribtmas?"
To which the answer is:
As long us never. A littlo statistics is a perilous thing.
It leads to fatal
Keneralizatien and a mortal disregard of the state of things. In this particular case it has led the l.uly-o- f the magazine to visit upon the country at
large the fspeclal burden of the few great cities of New York In particular. The gnat companies of woman workers who make up the one in five
ratio are concentrated bodies. They appear In force in a few congested
eommunltii 8. In the major portion of tho land they are not a significant
quantity. And even in the cities w here, they throng they have not In the
mass "abandon d the domestic life." Year after year yields its brides from
factory girls and teachers, and for
the ranks of stenographers, shop-girle.ieli bride a new heme opois. Jieides, the fact is overlooked by the magais a vast contingent of
zine writer that on the roll of womun
workers whose duties are pureiy or the household. There are more American homes than there ever were before. Tho number Is Increasing. As
always, many are happy and some are sad. As ever, many are poor, many
are comfortably pronperous, some are rich, 'limes change, but these main
fails do not change with them.

Harness, all leather....! ll.M
Harness, Concord....... 14.
Harness, Concord Heavy. it.M
Harness, double baggy.
to $14. M
Single Surrey Harness IT.lt to
Slnl Buggy Harness 1.11. to
Single Exprt is Harness
lt.lt to tt.li
Celebrated Asgew Bad
.
4.11 to
dies
Best grade of leather In all harass
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept la stock.
Unless you tra, with as w both
Isso money.

Team
Team
Team
Team

1908.

Ed. F. Hoburt, Santa Fe, $20
month, from October 12, 1908.
Whuley D. Newbry, Puerto, $8
month from May 30th, 1908.
Wm. H. Wiley, Albuquerque, $6
month from February 7, 1908.
Bias Ortega, Porvener,
$15
month from August 31, 1908.

KOTEMBER

Our Prices All Bargains

1908.

per
$20
Solomon Sly. Demlng,
month from August 12, 1908.
Christian W. Hayne. Ft. Bayard,
$17 per month from August B, 1908.
Wm. R. Smith, Ft. Bayard $14
per month from August 1st, 1908.
James P. Chase. Socorro, $11 per
month from July 21st 1908.
$11
Nlcanor Martinez, flinJovftl.
per month from August 10. 1908.
James Martin, Dem'ng, $11 per
month from July 8, 1908.
Mrs. A. S. de TruJillo. E. Las Vegas, $8 per month
from February
1907, and $12 per month from April
19th, 1908 and $2 for m nor chill,
and accrued.
Joseph Peach, Pearson, $12 per
month from August 7. 1908.
Mrs. Zane Johnson, Nara Visa, $12
per month from May 21st 1908.
John K. Blackburn, Albuquerque,
$20 per month from June 18, 1908.
Wlllard C3rter. Ft. Bayard, $30 per
month from July 28th, 1908.
Maria J. C. Do de Armljo, Cleveland, $8 per month from February
12 1908, and $12 per month from
April 19, 1908. Also accrued.
Ben. F. Nabors. Corona, $12 per
month from May 18, 1908.
Nicholas Apodaca, Chapelle, $15
per month from June 12, 1907.
Fred Huchftcker. Ft. Baysrd, $12
per month from May 18, 1908.
Clovls C. Blalock. Ft. Bayard, $6
per month from March IS. 1908.
Jesus Maria Chaves y Garcia, $12
per month from May 9, 1908.
'Rafael Chaves Santa Fe, $15 per
month from April 12, 1907.
Kate Collier. Raton, $12 per month
from Mny 29th, 1908.
James Dupln, Aztec, $20 per month
Trom July 27, 1908.
Samuel Fiona, Las Vegas, $15 per
month from March 8th, 1907.
D. L. Glllmore, Gllllna, $12 per
month from June 6th, 1907.
Jose Gutierrez y Garcia, Alemada,
$15 per month from June 29, 1908.
Jackson P. Langstnn, Tucumcarl,
$12 per month from June 22, 1908.
'Reuben Lenaril, Raton, $15 per
month from July 6th, 1908.
Ildefonzo, $20
Ramon Outiveras,
per month from March 12, 1907.
Emanuel Oman. Melrose, $6 per
month from May 11th, 1908.
Pollcarpio
Samora, Guadaluplta,
$15 per month from March 20, 1908.
Richard Taylor, Allen. $12 per
month from June 17. 1908.
Carlos TruJillo, Trementina,
$15
per month from June 26th, 1908.
Julian Valdez, Revuelto, $15 per
month from June 25th, 1908.
William M. Waller. Ft. Bayard, $17
per month from March 16. 1908.
Thurlow A. Wright, Hachita, $6 per
month from January 24, 1906.
Peter Nlcherbacher, Aztec, $20 per
month from July 25th, 1908.
Frank Thomas, Ft. Bayard, $17
per month from July 30th, 1908.
Wm. J. Hand, Ft. Bayard, $30 per
month from August 5th, 1908.
.Alex K0, Plnos Altos. $12 per
month from August 24th, 1908.
Leondas 8. Lytic. Cliff, $12 per
month from September 19, 1908.
Eugene B. Mlllett. Laguna, $8 per
month from May 30th, 1908.
Samuel . MUlor, Mesalero, $12 per
month from October 5th, 1908.
Francisco Antonio Atenclo, Blanco,
$15 per month from July 11, 1908.
Juan i. Martinez, Arroyo Seco, $20
per month from September 11th,

$17
1908.
Kelly. $12 per
Maria Sanchez,
month from April 19, 1908. Also
Smith. Denting, $12 per month
from Apgust 3rd. 190S.
Chris. Shapelan, Dunlap, $15 per
month from August 12, 1908.
Luis Knelnias. Garfield, $15 per FIRST
month from April 27, 1908.
Ed. Mangan, Albuquerque., $15 per
month from September 19, 1907.
Esqulpulo Fredquis,
Penasco, $15
per month from July 27th, 1908.
Joseph Coleman. Alto,
$12 per
I'lcUiin
month from July 24th, 1908.

ler month from June 21st,

4th.

Mrs. Luearln Romero dc Garcia,
Las Vegas, $12 per month from June
1$

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Vote ill
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Vote the Straight Republican Ticket
Vote for P. Hanley for the Council
Vote for elquades Chaves fo- - tl e Housi-Vot- e
for Santiago Ga xia f r the House
Vote for Alfred Grunsfeld for ounty Commissioner
Vote for M. R. Springer for County Commissioner
Vote for Jesus Romero for Sheriff
Vote for Filomeno Mora, for Probate Judge
Vote for Arthur Walker for Probate Clerk
Vote for M. R. Summers for Assssor
Vote for Edward Pinney for Treasurer
Vrte for A. B Sroup for School Superintendent
Vote for A. D. Ogle for County Surveyor
.

Vote the Straight Republican Ticket
Vote

VUJl.

OR

the

Straight
Republican

Ticket

Vote

the
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T
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1
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Straight

I
8
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HOOD
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ALBPQUERQUB CITIZEN.

ew Dockstader
Your Cred.t is Good

Amusements

--

E. M AH ARAM

ate

P0L0MB0
THEATER
(KMt) Moore, Mge.

IV.

Admission
10c

;

the Time,

UumttiMnK Dotnv All

Otiango Nightly.

i

'

j

;

lUhearsaL

!

.

floate Vork In Chin. .
Ifie Father to: Blame,
Iljustrated
'
t
Br Hn. Hanloa.
CootinuQua Perf rmaoce 0 to

excellent Serrlem
Particular people have been

OIL

DICURED

LEASES
VOID

BE

BY

(Continued Prom Pa&e Oue.)

10c

I

the chief executive
t
the several
states.
"The character of this communication, which I understand
to be
mainly false and which I porcelve to
be wholly insolent. Ls such that I
am forced to regard It as a device to
attract from the president for tho
purpose of a personal controversy a
degree of notice which yourself would
not receive personally.
HeBDect for
the state of Oklahoma, upon which
you have Inflicted the injury of sign-- I
lng such a letter over your title a'j
governor, leads me to acknowledge :ta
receipt.,. The substance of the com- munlcatlon precludes any further official .notice of it.
"Very respectfully,
."KLIHU ROOT."
I regret that my duty force
me,
Mr. President, to decline to have th
groM Injustice to two thousand citizens of our stnte disposed of by
or evasion.
lour secretary of state says I am
insolent. Mr. President, if honest adherence to my duties Ls Insol nee,
then let it be Insolence, but that absurd statement from your
of state will not be accepted as a
substitute for riftecn or twenty million do.lare dun to tho Osage Indian?.
Mr. President, your secretary of
state says: my demand Is a device to
attract from the president for the
purpose of a personal controversy a
degree of notice which 1 could probably not receive personally.
Mr. President, it Is immaterial '.o
me what construction your secretary
of statu desires to put upon my U.
mand in his attempt to shield you. I
do not seek prominence, but 1 do
Beek Justice, for the Oxage.4, and shall
not permit the Standard Oil company
to benefit to the extent of fifteen or
twenty million dullarB honestly Uuo:
to the Osage simply because It Is a
friend of yours.
Indeed, Mr. President, tti s expression from the secretary of state U ludicrous in view of the fact that you
some two weeks ago descended from
the dignity that your p: edecessors
had established for the high office of
president and sought to curry me
down with you to the leel of petty
precinct polit.es.
This effort to fluctuate from
respect in the land tu t l;e
lowest practices had never be n
equaled in the extent of Its fluctuations of his watered stJck on the
It is possible that
market.
seeretaiy of htate might have
advised yuu at that time to your ovwi
advantage, as hlj twenty-si- x
ri
years
nee at his law ofllce In Wa
iitret t, where he has guid d the greatest corporations of trie lan with h:.s
udvlee, would doubtless then have
saved you fr m tue hum Tatiun tiiit
your reckless and univii ibl politlrul
Mr. Hearst, led you into.
.
Put ailfe with po.itical uis
The question of whether the Os.iye
Indians 'ha. I have the ordlna:y valu
of the oil upon their land, us adj
land m tiers u 'ting ui'on tael;-owbehalf are abl! to obtain, i.r
whether we shall permit you to mak.
the Standard OH company a pn sent
Of the gi eater part of these oil vulu s
is h buiinets propo-it'on- .
I represent the personal rights and
Interests of the
becau-the
are cltlzi'iis of Oklahoma. You are
simply the chief guardian of the e
particular lands. Justice to
requires the cancellation of
the lease which you have made without their knowledge or consent, and
with respect to y ur high ifiice an
the most gem reus construction J
could put upon your a 't would ho
that that lease wa-- s mad'! through Ignorance of conditions or undue haste
at the solicitation of the agencies
abova referred to,
It be considered tu settled fi

i

side-teppl-

Moving Pic'ure Performance

8 o'clock.

TONIGHT
"The Wrong Overcoat"
"Willie's Party"
"Acrobatic Pills"
"The Anuuear Hypnotist"
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Mrs. C. A. Frank.

--

j
J

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

j

West Central Ave.

,412

PHONE

j

61

4
A 444444444

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
209 8.

HUNTERS!
We arc Just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunltionand
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

nally you will either cancel that lease
yourself or tTio authorities of the
state of Oklahoma will present the
It asmitter to Congress h s on
sembles and see If that body will be
deaf to a righteous demand for Jus
tice. Sincerely yours,
C. N. HASKKLL, Governor.

rirtt St.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

IMPROVEMENT

GREAT

Varsity Twin l fcalcil IeIsi In Game
Sului'ilay Itut With a Iteliiori
'

Score.

one-side-

one-side-

p

ow-:

'Varsity.

Mayo. Siva
Mi'i lonnell .
A

.

Position
r,. k.
L.
I

reus

c

Selvn

Marsh
Saulsberry

T.

.

Harris

Toyedo

It.
It. T

.

Yazzl

Pntsynmo
Toledo
Devore

C

!uliiness

It.

K

Kaywood

Hot Springs water was
first prize at the territorial

awarded
fair.

GROSS
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Nov. 2. Wool unchang

.

mer-cant.-

AND

LUNCHES

No

fn--t-

eating's fine

he

Want ads printed in the Cttlsra

will brtng rrwaltn.

:

Mill remain

i

at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils
and Brushes
Personal Attention Given to

Painting, Paper Hanging I
2
and Tinting
c'noue

tU.

lil

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

La?ge
Stock

..........

....... ......

Spelter.
St. Louis,
$4.80.

Nov.

2.

Spelter

Grain and Provisions.
2. WheatChicago,
Nov.

99c(f?$1.00;

Corn Dec,
Oats Dec,

50Hc

Pork
Lard
Rlba

May, $1.03.
63 Vic; May, 62

4Vi48c;

to

Select

firm
-

--Dec,

'

e.
May.

Splendid Blankets
Ask your dealer for a

They are
known the world over as
the best and strongest, and
blankthe longest-wearin- g
ets made. Look for the 5 A
trade mark.
Bur i 84 Bits Girth far th SnbU.
buy a SA Squirt lor lbs Street.
We Sell Them

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Nov. 2. Cattle Re9,000;
10c higher;
ceipts
southern
steers, $2.90 & 4.50;
southern cows,
$?.00(f)3.18;
and feede",
stockers
$2.75fi4.75; bulls. $2.10 (f? 8.40; calves,
steers,
$3.40
$3.506,6.75; western
4.80; western cows, $2.25 iff 3.73.
Hogs Receipts 8,000; steady; bu'k 04sn6Kj404t04KW)4kOsKWW
of sales, $5.20 6.80: heavy, $5.75 'ff
6.95; packers and butchers, $5 60'r?
6.90; light. $5.00(3 5.75; pigs, 8.75 W

Souvenir 'Pillows
TIand
Made
Laces, Stamped Towels, at Mrs. Wll- 6.09.
"... ;vi iv est Lead Avenue.
10.000;
weak;
Sheep Receipts
muttons, $3.75 W 4.25; lamb, $4.25'
6.75; range wethers, $3.600 4.60; fed
ewes,

$3.25?T4.25.

i t days
rn.rs crorn is c to
OIXTMEN'T Is guaranteed

PAZO

-

i

Get your material for fancy work
done at
and have your stamping
Mrs. Wilson's, 208 West Lead Ave.

Paso

El

&
HER
114 North Second
J.

GO.
4reet

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

cure any case of Itching. Plind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 dav
ROe
or money refunded.
X

Fs?om

5A Blanket.

Jan., $16,124; May,. $16.00.
Jan., $3.45; May, $9. 52ft.
Jan., $8.50; May, $8.57 ft (Ti)

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

1

fancy Prices Here

A. Chauvin

GROCERS

New York Stocks.
New Tork, Nov. 2. Following were
closing quotations on the stock exchange today:
'Amalgamated Copper
80
94
Atchison
. 97
do, preferred
4
New York Central
...105
127
Pennsylvania
109 Vi
Southern Pacific
174
Union Pacific
41
United States Steel
do. preferred
1HV4

1

Come

WHOLESALE,

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Nov. 2. Cattle Receipts
f8,000; strong to 10c higher; beeves,
Texans,
J3.5O04.8O;
83.257.50;
westerns, 23.1 5 $5.90; Mockers and
feeders, $2.55ffi4.50; cows and he
$1.60(3)6.20; calves. 6.008.2S.
Sheep Receipts 25,000; 10c lower;
westerns, $2. 50(94. 60; yearlings, $4.40
5.00; lambs, 14.00 5.90.

--

FAISE BEARD MAKES KINGSHIP COOD

KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORATED

The Metals.
Naw Vnrlt. Mow 2 Tnil firm
14.3504.40; copper firm, 313.87ft U
4
vc.
14. uo; stiver,
'
Money Market.
T
.
X'
t .. n
..ii
new iui ii, nur,
jauriey Hn tail
le
steady, 1 14 4 2 per cent; prime
paper, 41H- -

Indians.
Spencer 8.60.
. . Sandoval

13

Selvn
Mc

'

MARKETS

ed.

The boys from the university defeated the team from tho Indian
school by a score of 12 to 6. In a fast
game at Traction park Saturday afternoon.
The 'Varsity boys entered the contest with tlie assurance of an easy
d
victory, on account of tho
game a week ago, when the Indiana
were defeated by 36 to 0. They were
disappointed,
although
however,
where the Indian, boys had strengthened their team was a question, as
prac tically the same line-u- p
was presented. They were much improved
In their
tackling, and interference
work, whlcb, wan undoubtedly due to
hard practice during the week. The
'Varsity boya showed an Improvement
also in their tackling and Interference
Irwin . . . ... , . , ,M Q
Yazza
iLupe
Allen . .
ft. H
Koss
$V n
.Lupe
.
Denny
empire: Lcrnhke; Iteferee: Lee.
The Central "High school eleven
wa.s defeated Saturday by the second 'Varsity! tvatin with a wore of 21
to 0. The teams $ere evenly matched In weight and the
d
score
was due to lack of practice on the
part of the Ontrals. They received,
it is reported, but two days' notice
of the game, and were unfamiliar
with the signal
and lacked team
. : .,
work. . ' !
wrirk. but were unable to rush the
Indians, or fool them in any fake
plays
Experience Is benefiting the
Inoians to a marked decree, and
wlow t r but surer ball is the result.
With a few more games the coming
weeks they will score Just about
even with any local team.
The llnc-uSaturday was as foll-

Since securing a contract with the
Tally Film Service company of Los
Angelia the Colombo has enjoyed a
steai'y run of well f iled houses, demonstrating that the lovers of moving
pictures In Albuquerque appreciate
the high class exclusive picturi s
which this service af folds.
For tonight and tomorrow night
will be presented a brand new special
film entitled "'Lew D.ekstadcr In Minstrel Mishaps." The fact that Lew
Dockstader appears makes it a
bet that It's runny. The advance
sheet siys of this picture;
Seated In u comfortable opera
chair, watching the antics of'Bone.s"
laughing at the end man's Jokes, one
rarely realizes that there may bo
Beetles and Incidents back of the footlights that surplus any seen from the
frort. In "Minstrel Mishaps" we record that which befell a popular minstrel. Lew IDockstuder was billed to
show In a certa n town but missed
his train. Hiring a specia' he makus
good time, but. with nono to spare.
Tips everybody. Kngug.s an ancient
hack and luickmun. Horse would
rather sHcep than wink. Takes a bonfire to start him. "Dobbin" wakes up.
strikes his gait, ami u- - the street
"llcketyspllt."
Lofki-like a runaway. At '"the critical moment a
wheel com. s n'f. D n kstadi r finishes
on a run. Arrives at th opera house
out of breath. Disrobes on the run.
Dresses In a, hurry, making up at
time. Rushes on the stagi? to
find an irate, "r.
manager
up in arms. His various scouts keep
reporting
Dock trrder's
p'ognss.
Dockstader ami manager have a serious "talkfest;" nlinost come to 'blows.
Manager tries to prevent Doekstader
goii g n.
Dn.k la 'iT a ii s ju t t'n
same. Manager cbases him nil ov r
the stae. Actois t ike a hand. Gen
i tut
eral "iMURll lloll-'e.- "
the St.l'Jfol
door, cross lots. ner a footbridge, in-- I
ellentally tipsettliiK a fat man lo o
the water, "fp ,'ll and ilnvn dale,"
and out Into the i ou'it y. D ic.kstu.dcr
getting w'nded; spies a refun , a lig
dra'n pipe. Dashes Into It. Crowd
follow.". nockstader out first and
quickly si lesteiniillg Sees the mad
maeag.T and the yelling crowd so
headlong Into the water. AM's we'l
that emls well. II nvever, they return
to t.. opera house a cooler and wiser
bunch. Docksiah-wins.

TELEGRAPHIC
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10LLER SKATING RINK
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COLOHBOTHMTE!

-

The jkt est and best of
subjects in Moving
Pictures aDd Songs.
Changes all the time.

'

f

pleased with ol urn bus Meal for
many years. Have you tried ifaemf

Atumbtm and Evening.

at

ivr Ont, (letting

j

i

Crystal Theater

10c

.351

m

Central Ave.

home: cooking

10
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TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT
)

BIG LEAGUE BATTERS

COLUMBUS

iFxcfasfve Moving Pictures
IXKnta(1r In Minstrel
8n
j MlatttMi; of Lair
for the
i

HEADS

ttU.

WOVKMBEIt

COLOMBO THEATER

MINSTREL MISHAPS

Xtw York. Nov. 2. Following are the official batting averages of the
ten National Imgue players who made the highest records In the season
Just closed and who participated In fifteen or more games:
H Til JB 8H IIR Pet. Sit SB
AH
It
CONSOLIDATED
LIQUOR COMPANY
Wagner, Pittsburg. . . . 151 6B8 100 21)1 SO
39 19 10 .164 14 83
Donlln, New York. ...155 69.1
71
Successors to Mellnl Sk Eakln
6
288 26 12
.334 33 30
18
Doyle. New York
102
and Bachechl A. Oloml
377
65 118 150 If
t 0 .303 26 17
Hranstleld, Phlla
3
53
160 208 25
141 527
7
.304 16 10
WHOLESALE PEALEIIS IV
123
Kvers. Chicago
S3
125 156
416
0 .300
12 86
If
Herxng. New York.... 59 160
WINES LIQUORS and CIGARS
3x
4S
0
2
6
58
.300 10 16
Lobert, Cincinnati. ... 155 570
71
4
167 232 IT 18
.293 81 47
We handle everything In oar line. Zmmerman Chicago. 30 113
17
33
1
0
39 (4
4
.292
t
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and T.tus, Philadelphia
75
149
2
194
539
154
6
24
286 81 87
.
llrkiwell,
147
New
63
0
1
133 149 14
467
York.
Price List, Issued to dealera only.
.285 20 20
Official Tram lmutng.
Telephone 188.
Q
TH
All
II
II
20 8B HR Tct. 811 SB
CORNEft FIRST AND COPPER.
New York
157
6006 651 1339 1667 183 43 29 .267 254 181
Chicago
158
5085 625.. 1267 16.12 196 86 19 .249 270 211
Pittsburg .'....155 5109 585 1263 1696 163 9 25 .247 184 186
Philadelphia ...155 C012 603 1223 1586 194 68 11 .244 213 200
156
Boston
5131 637 1228 1502 137 43 17 .239 194 134
Cincinnati . ...155 4879 488 1108 1433 129 77 14 .227 214 196
154
St. Louis
4959 372 1105 1404 134 57 17 .223 164 150
Brooklyn
154
489
375 1044 1358 110 60 28 .213 166 118
Fly Ball Sacrifice Hits New York. 49; Cincinnati. 47; Chicago, .47;
Pittsburg, 42; Boston. 41; Ph lndelphla, 28; St. Louis, 2S; Brooklyn, 13.'
Three Leading Kly Bull Sacrifice Hitters Heymour, New Tork, 13; Donlln, New York, 10; Tinker, Chicago, 8.
,
'
,
Hans Wagner heads big league batters 20
,
.

nnrrrroTrnrnrxxrrrrrxvro

W.

WAGNER

IN

WIT1I-

Clothe your family en

U

HANS

MOJTDAT.

bouth Third St 2

Driving: Club

i

i'-

If

-

:i. .13

f

4

t

'

v

lv

,

I

Race Meet

I

Til 13

COMMERCE
BANK ofLllCQtJKKQUR

V."

OF

t'.

a

t

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

N. M.
Pro'it-Every
Accommodation
Kxtends to Depositors
and Solicits New Accounts
r

tXM

CAPITAL. 8150.000

NaveiT.ber 5, 6, 7,' 1908

HW
'

THK

K1MU

OK T OKU

WAS I'ltOWNED.

Wearing a long white beard made crown of beads and parrot feathers
o monkiy hair, Kasaguma has been that wan pluced on his head by a
crowned king of Ti.ro. one of the mission. try, tin. dus-kmonarch be
t.'ui:go stntm. The beard is supposed ing u l.'hristi.ui.
Kasugama tigures
to ( 'present the mane i,f u Hon and on having an annual eoi onatlun. His
to
for the B'rintii and dignity I lanionti.il father was (Tinned once a
of the new klntf. He also wears fl 1 mnth

OFFICERS ANO DIRECTORS

Tickets to El Paso and return at
of $12.00 tor the round trip. On

SOLOMON LUNA, President

rate

feme Nov.

3,

limit Nov.

8.

4,

anil C

Iietuin

I

T. E. PURDY,

Agent

w

S.

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. Haldridge,
William Mcintosh,
A. M. Blackwetl.

O. E. Cromwell.

"

1ltM.

OMAY, NOYEMMTO

ALBUQUKnQTTK

CITIZEW.

A GREAtT TEMPTATION SALE H0UST OBTS

:

We need the money and will sacrifice our profits to get it. 25 pzt cent discount (1-- 4 cff) on practically our entire stock of "merchandise including our line of
Holiday Goods. These goods are all new and up to date.
This sale covers our entire line so! Statipnwy, Ladies' Hand Bags and Leather Goods, Navajo Blankets and Rugs, fyrography Outfits and Wood. Toilet
and
Manicure Sets. Fountain Pens and Post Card Albums Kodak Albums, Coy pright Books, Gift Books, Indian Baskets, Foot Balis and Foot Ball Supplies, Knives.
Razors, Scissors and Shears, Film g Cabinets, Sectional Boo Cases, Blank Books, Typewrite and Office Supplies and Rotary Duplicating Machines
We have a number of Second Hand Cameras using Roll Films which we will dispose of at bargain prices. We also have some bargains in Second Hand View
and 8x10, and Second Hand Lens all in First Class condition.
Cameras 5x7, 6 J 2x8
Listen. Stop. Think. You hav never bought this class of goods at such low pi ices before.
.
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Our Loss is your Gain.

Come in and get your share of the Bargains.

Fo J.

Phone 525

BERNALILLO

IN

ECONOMY

lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
nak s it worth 15 per Cent more to the building than
the lumber you have ben buying. Try us.
FIRST STREET,

Scull) of Viaduct,

MILL CO.

&

ALBUQUERQUE,

SPJR1S

Trad of Swampy I A ml and a
lAke Will Probably be leased.
The citizens of the little town of
Bernalillo are planning a gun club
to be known as the Bernalillo Gun
Club association.
A large tract of
land west of the town Is now being
investigated and a lease will probably be procured.
In the center of
Larflei

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to lurni.-- h th same at

SUPERIOR LUMBER

HOUSTON CO.

WANT A BUS CLUB

LUMBER

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE

J-

BOYS

A GOOD

Liquor Co.

&

COPPER and I HI RD

Imported

and Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ty the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

oauaoaoaoaoooooacoao

Phone 1029

cmomoocmocmomamcmomomGi

Convenience - Comfort - Security
makes the
The
duties lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.
telephone

Telephone
nr'eserves
The
your health, prolongs your life

205 West Central Ave.

SiPiUS
We

-

MADE

A GOOD

RECORD

Much Fun, but No Property Damaged
Saturday Night, Kay Officers.

"Saturday night was the moat Orderly Hallowe'en Albuquerque has
known s tied I became chief of police." aald Thorns? McMlIHn this
morning as he surveyed the moil y
bunch of drunks and vagrants that
were brought
police court th's
this piece of land Is a large lake morning and Into
found no Hallowe'en
and It in on this water that some prank players.
very good hunting has been reported
"I have received but one complaint,
for some time past. Although but a where
an outhouse wa tu nei v r.
mile and a half from the river, the and that was
Friday night. The
lake appears to be a great resting boys made nodone
at ah. The
place for ducks. Much of the land officers reported trouble
a large number of
Is swampy.
Hallowe'en parties out but no propThe organization of this club has erty
was destroyed.
been suggested many times to the
Truant Officer S1U, who was dehunters of Bernalillo by citizens of tailed
Saturday night to keep the
Santa Fe, Albuquerque - and other young hopefuls
of Albuquerque out it
cities In 'the vicinity but nothing was serious trouble, said
this morning that
done In regard to the matter as a he never saw boys behave
bi tter than
twenty year lease Is wanted on the Albuquerque boys.
tract of land before any Improve"I met a crowd of high school boys
ments are started. To make a propIn the north end of town." sail
er hunting grounds of the land In up
Mr. SIU, "and
them what they
question would require about $800 j were
going to do."
and It Is figured that this amount
'We don t know," answered one.
could enslly be accumulated by forty
"Well, don't destroy anv proDertv,"
members, each of whom would be advised
the officer, kindly.
required to pay an Initiation fee of
"We can't do anything without gettwenty dollars. A small monthly fee
would be charged In addition: which ting pinched."
"I won't bother you iV'If you don't
would go toward the supporting of destroy
any property."''
the keeper on the grounds and Inci"Yes, but you're not h only pebdental expenses.
the beach."
Bernalillo has for years been an ble onwish
I lived In Arizona, where
"I
excellent locality for duck shooting
little fun," said
and has always been the favorite a fellow could haveas athey
went away.
hunting grounds for hunters of both one of the bunch
Albuquerque and Rants Fe, as well
as Bernalillo, and the new club promises to be one of the best In the
.

Montezuma Grocery

All Goods marked in Plain Figures.

LEFT

FROM THE FAIR

have the

Exclusive Agency

of Control Issues Statement
Showing $3,000 on Hand.

liou-i-l

A partially completed statement Issued from the headquarters of the
board of control of tho Sixteenth National Irrigation congreai, International Industrial exposition and Twenty-eight- h
Territorial fair, shows that the
board has Issued from the ordeil
with $3,000 to the good. According
to the statement, there Is this much
money In the treasury and all obligations have been paid.
The total receipts of the exposition
and fair were $65,202.75.
The total
disbursements were $65.302 75. The
paid In subscriptions
amounted
io

BETTER
THAN

HAIR

$10,449.60.

The total cost of the exposition,
congress and fair probably amounted
to the enormous sum of $200,000, a
the money spent by the Santa Fe,
Co'.fax county,
the American Fuel
company and other Inst tutions In
buildings will easily bring the total
up to that amount.
The above figures representing disbursements Includes the defl?it of the
1907 fair, which was $1,801.95.
The
distribution of the money on hand
will he made at a' meeting of the
board to bo held Immediately after
election.

and have just received a Full Line.'

Prices from

$15.00
UPWARDS

albert.faber:i?s

.g- -p

SOCORRO PLAYS
HERE SATURDAY
V amity
'

Jr'omlall Team Is Confident
of Winning the Uaiue.

k

pome 01 tne best rootba.l ever wit
nessed in this city will be played at
iractun park Saturday aiitrnoon
FINE NEW STORE
when the University of New Mcx.co
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME
Sirs. Mary OHtendorf I ell Dead Hus- and the Socorro School of Mines ag-- .
grtgations meot on the gridiion, bn.h
FOR THE
band Here to Become Bride.
j for blood,
both teams are suppos u
j to be evenly
matched and some fa,
Airs. Mary Ostendorf,,. formerly of work is looked for. The home boy
spent
have
&
Olney
Abbott
Reopen Store In the 1115 North Second street, evidently
much time since their last
OsK)sK3s0K000K30Os
Occidental liullUiug as a First- had her mind made up when she left game in practice work. The Socorro
boy
bid
lair to give the local boys a
lht Grocery and Market.
Albuquerque a few weeks ago. According to a dispatch she went direct- hardp tussle but from the looks of the
ThLs morning the store at Central ly to Dayton. Ohio, where she was llue-uof the Uuivt-rs.tit will be a
8 )d
Broadway, in the Occidental awaited by Frank T. Moellers, a hard proposition.
A large crowd i
'tiding,
was
expected to turn out to see the con-- I
reopened by Abbott & suitor.
lOlney
as a first class grocery and J The Ostendorfs lived In a brick cot- tent, wh.ch Will show the progress the
ROOMS 4 AND 5 BARNBTT SLOG.
market. Extensive Improvements have tage at 1115 North Second street for home team is making.
been made In the Interior arrangeIhis game will be the first of the
two months.
Mr. Ostendorf
ment which makes It the most com- about
7 to 8 p. m.
2 to 5 p. m.
Honrs, 9 to II a. m.
bookkeeper at scries of games which w.ll be played
position
of
held
the
plete store on the Highlands, and t the Rio Grande Woolen mills for a bdween the University of N-Mix
TELEPHONE 1079
is not surpassed either in equipment while,
On y
was employed In the loo boys and outside teams.
and
later
or completeness of atock by any jf same capacity by W. L. Trimble & two of the series will be played n
the downtown stores.
He tti.B cay. On tne lourUenth of till,
Co., at the Second street stable.
The fixtures in the meat depart- was suffering
consumption and month the University team goes o
from
ment are of the latest pattern, de- recently died.
ItosweJl fur a game with the Koswe.i
signed for cleanliness and arranged
Following Is a special dispatch from boys, while November 21 they go to
with the idea of convenience and Dayton, Ohio, giving an account of Laa Cruets, where they will endeavor
up the face of the earth with
quick service to customers.
the marriage to Moellers, published to wipe
Mr. J. W. Abbott Is well known In In a Springfield, Ohio, paper:
the Agrlcuitui-a- l college team at that
place.
this city, having been at one time
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
All the way from the world-famoproprietor of the City market, which healthful
The game of the season, however,
region of Albuquerque, N.
he sold to Trotter & Hawkins, with M., with Its hidden wealth In the will be one in which the University
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durab'e.
which firm he has been con- mountuln-sldeMary of New Mexico will play against
came Mrs.
nected up to the present time. Mr. Ostendorf Tuesday, to marry the man
representing the University of
Latest things in Enamel Hathroom Fixtures.
W. T. Olney is a newcomer to Albuof her choice, Frank T. Moellers, of Arizona, Thanksgiving afternoon. Tne
querque, having been engaged In the this city.
Arizuna team will arrive in this cl y
Ave.
401 H
grocery and general
merchandise
a few days previous to tho day of the
Tuesday morning two nicely-dresse- d
business in Clifton, Ariz. The new people entered the precincts of Mag- gainu and judging from plans already
firm is well equipped, both being ex- istrate HolJerman's courtroom and, being made by the local students th, y
perienced men in their lines and the producing a duly signed certificate, will be moot royally enturta.ned wh le
tock thi y carry is the best to bu pro. asked the worthy squire to tie the In this city. The game between these
cured.
two Institution wlil be the first into. -nuptial knot.
Mr. Abbott stated that many resiThe magistrate was startled, for collegiate game between organizations
dents of the Highlands had already the announcement of the object of representing the territories of New
lumber,
Native and CliU-oglalnt None Betvisited the new .store and have ex- their visit was Immediately followed Mexico and Arizona. The game 01
ter. Untitling I'aprr, l'lastcr, Lime, Omcnt, Glahs, Sanh, Door, tic,
pressed their pleasure that they will with the statement that they wished Thanksgiving is a big undertaking for
IXC, IAC
no longer have to go downtown when tho double-rin- g
ceremony.
Squire the local boy.--, and it will cost very
thiy want "som tliing good" In gro- Hf'lilerman was equal to the occa- near $1,000 to bring the Arizona
squad here.
423 SOUTH FIRST ceries and meats. Ju icing from the sion.
J. C. BA.LDRIDGE
great variety of goods displayed :t
Already over 600 tickets have been
The bridal party produced two very
does not seem that anything has been beautiful g"Id rings, each of them sold by the University boys, each of
missed hero. The firm will without about twice as wide as the regular whom has vouched for the talc f
doubt be successful from the first.
wedding ring, and with these the twenty of them. But this U only a
ceremony making the two man small part of tho number which wi'l
sacred
SU1t Henuliu-J-- .
and wife was performed. The magis- have to be disposed of as before
are cleared 1,600 trior wU
This distressing disease results from trate pronounced his blessings and
1XS ANGKLES.
John S. Mitchell
A. C. HJkke.
have to be sold. However, the bis
a diHordered condition of the stom- - well w Ishes and the couple departed.
fei I confident that the entl-- e numb
ach, and can be cured by taking
new rmxrrrnE
TWO NKW KUTV ATOKS
w ill be sold before the game is star -Chamberlain's Sumach
and
Liver
gall stones, Jauneczema,
D'nliete,
NEW 1'LCMMNO
NEW l'IKJM'KOOlING
Tablets. Get a free sample at any dice and rheumatism positively cured ed and tin y aro working hurd toward
Ih.-ind.
drug store and try It.
at Faywood Hot Springs.
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Inn rovcim nts made this season
on the University cnnipu-t.ike.Practice
for Convenience, Comfort and Safety.
place eveiy day and the boys
feel confident that the honors will
Headquarters For New Mexico
In this city when
the content
off.
comes
There are about thirty
Electric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain
111. n
t:ying hard for places on tn.'
stop at our door. 1 he llollenbetk Until Cafe
t'iam. Thi! lineup for the corning
U More Popular Than Ever.
Kiime on Satur.iuy afternoon will Le
ics f.i'l iw.: Al'en. ri it naif; KafTord
i"rom Hie foundation to the hhingles on the roor,
are selll. ft half; Wade, full back; Irwin quar-t'-- r
ing Building Material Cheaper than you have bought for
back; Sclva, center; Ames and
nuuiy ytrw. have at IcaH 25 ler cent and
Kii'i. guards; Heff and McConne 1,
tackles; Mayo an' McGinn!, end ;
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
BUILD NOW
ami Sylvft, Munich and White, substi
P. HAI Ii, Proprietor.
tutes. While this line-u- p
will be
MeUl. Columns and Iron Fronts for
med In the Saturday's game, It s
su'ij'-cX
Buildings.
to change before the coming
J. Iron and Brass Castings; Ore,
Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafilngs. 4
names. The officials for the game-playeRepair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Spec.alty.
4
In this city In the future w.ll
X
r.ny Stamm and Julius staah.
mndry Ijist Side of IUiUimuiI Truck.
Albuquerque, N. Bf. 2
PHONE 8.
CORN Kit TllIIlD AXD M ARQCKTTE.
regu'atlons call for three nfllrlal ,
an ith' r man will have to be procured.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

A.
Dr. Charles
Frank
Surgeon
Physician

.

Refunded
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See Our Excellent Stock

AND

s,

Builders'

Lap

Robes

est Central

and

Finishers'

t

..

Jit-ton-

:It.

ALL THE WAY UP

Blankets

115 NORTH FIRST STREET

Hardware and Ranch Supplies
"OLD RELIABLE "

1

L.

ESTABLISHED 1873

e. PUTNEY

I THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
I

1

Cai iieg the Largest ami Most Exclusive HUnk of Staple Croeerie
the Southwest

ia

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

..

RAILROAD AVENUE

I

i

and Horse

RAABE & MAUGER

Supplies

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

of

H arness
Saddles

I. H. COX. The Plumber

Phone 1020

Money

Cheerfully

ALBUQUERQUE,

M.

li.
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th.-on-

Rio Grande Material

i Lumber

Co.

!

1

Advertise in The Citizen

MOMMY, NovKMnrcn
in of the deposits of all the other controls the whole raw miiter'ai tl
i nul lianks,
manufacture, for wherever the rav
..
ave in his count y a ry t m material of msnufu ture can be obf .! ;., I.,
a.e and i.um B.vn.4n tained and compet tion hns a fair
ank. In w.i c.i over e g it .i.llil n a d chance, the moment price are put up
.
f depo ito.s
have d posits competition increases and the tru t
.iair
amounting to about three bll Kn a J control tb'crcBSi a The s Republican
s to go
AL
,i ii.. i. ii do.iars.
i new oeponltors plan of dealing with tru-ta
or t.i. most part wage came ft, afler all the big concerns which a e
by u. 1f.1t.
v ng out cnmpetl.ion
tl rks. t nifty p rs. n of small tn.ulii dr
o the u e pract ces. to compil them to jtop and
bl in a , d In ous n s .
to punish them If Ih y do n t stop
coun-n- y
u h ,i
a ns .n parts of th
0
so as to give the smaber compel tors
w leie avlng ba ks are n t accessible the Ke.iub lean p rty pn-p- o a fair chance. The whole raiiioal
system, for whl h o many
eg to establ! h pos al av.n,t b i. k.
thiough wlt.ih the g v. mm nt wi 1 punishments have boi n Inflicted with..
charge of t'.iclr ravlrgs ar d keep In the last few years. Is an llluitra-Root Outlines Mb K dMM s Kr tk
1
em securely.
Mr. fiyan's s heme t on of one of the unfair meth (Is by
ilo.'j not touch th i claa of people or whirh big concerns hive been t'.rlvlng
believing rnumpti - Di
provide for the saf ty of this kind t 'smaller concerns out of business. The
of depo. lt. It relatis to t! e business whole railroad rebate sys'em, for
have
mocrdcv d bud ihii g.
bHnk. through which the busine-- s 'which ro marjr
'people of the coun ty tr.insa-- t th ir been Inflicted within the last few
Imij ni ?h. , bank dep a t is in effect years. Is an I. lustra tiiVi of one of the
g conNew York. Nov. 2. Th.- - II publi-- a loan of money by the depos ti r t i unfair methods by whir h
time cerns have been driving simila r c
cloifd the campaign hire . aiur-d- t le bank, to be rcpa d at
hushu ss. The isentlil
night with big meetl, g at Dur-lan- d and In such amountn ai the ne osi o. Idea ofoutthisof method
w'th
of dea'ln
by rirawli:g chicks a:aint
.ndicaies
a academy, at
h ch d cietary t .e
now have a free bank- trusts. Is to give the little concern a
We
bank.
Rout was t.ie prlnc.pa. sp aker. Hi' ing system under which any g.oup fair clrance again.-- t the big concern.
mimed h i reaa ns (or b l.evieg that of m ii who can i n;s 3 K'j.OwO can
Mr. Ilryan's plan is that as s ion
tke election of 1 ryan wuul l b? a na- siHrt a bank an I invi:e depns.ts; that as It is discovered that some man
tional ca amity and (aid In pur.:
concern has got what he
can a k people to lend th m the r
I w.-to pii e 1,
Kel.ow CI. .mens:
money to be repaid in the way 1 h iv cal.s control of some article, th.; arlome reasons which lend n e t be- dc.icr.LH d. As masters fctand now, ticle phall be put on the free list, taklieve that Mr. Bryan's elect! n to the or..inailly no in in un le tak ng lo ing off nil protection whatever and
presidency would be follow, d y
start a La k will get any uepjlts, ruining bolh the trust and ad its comand long contl. ued bus.n.es dispetitors at the same time; for, as a
is to ay. w ill get iusl i bs peoi l
aster; that the recovery now .n prog- tto.iatlend
u.ilevg he genciul rule, Ann r can tnanj.a.'lu e
ress, from the panic of lift yetr, Is known him the r amoney,
oo i r put ul in cannot pBy American wages and comand has
would stop; that production would 03 in the commun
1
ty.
peop.e pete in our markets wi:h European
u. tailed, miny workmi n thrown out will not entrust their u.iiiiess
money to un- manufacture, paying European wages,
wages lowered, the
f employment,
known or unfavorably known aJven- - without some protection. The necesmarket for farm products and manu- tu.ers. As a resu.t our banking is ao sary effect of such a proceeding
upincome
reduced,
the
and
facture
a iuIo honest and conservative and toe would be to close the American maninvestment of pr.vate Individual,
by depositors
re exce. dliiiS y ufactories, throw the American work( saving banks and insurance corn-san- k sma.l.
If,
ho never, Mr. Bryan's men out of employment and compel
a, of charitable and iduc tl nal
senenw were to be adoptee" any Set our people to make all th Ir purInstitutions, In a grtal mea u e cut of scoundrels who could raise
tu.OO chases of the particular articles conBtig-aatlperiod
long
a
of
ff; and that
could tact a bank and could borrow cerned in Europe. This would
arid distress would ensu.s sucn mon.y on the credit
of the entire merely be ruinous to the compi tii.g
a we experienced between 1893 and banking capital of the Unitnd
States; American manufacturer as w II as .o
ne ejection of Mr. McKlnley, in 1896.
toe dcpos.tojs would know that the trust, but would be most disasfor
of
election
I cannot doubt that the
it made no d.f f . rence lo then wheta-e- r trous in its effect upon mercant le
Nr. Etyan would destroy .ho confithe men who asked for their de- trade. The products of manufacture
of
to
the continuance
dence necessaiy
are distributed
by our mercantile
were Incompetent or itckK-posits
;
enterpru-ii duslr.al and commercial
speculatois, or olshonett rogues, bu- - houses; the wholesaler buys from the
on
his
ehKt
and V'I "think that
cause if their deposits were loat In mill; the retailer buys from
the
would Justly destroy confidence.
speculation or stalen, never L iclebs the wholesaler and all over the count, y
government
Any change of
from other banks of tne country would y there are large stocks of goods kept
the administration of a party mhosj I them.
the business it at the points where they are available
ariaclplea and piactical wo k nga are banking urtnermore,
is
conducted
under widely for the consumer. Under Mr. Bryan
Is
well known and whose ac.ion t
conditions
parts these merchants would be obllg d
different
in
different
now
easy
to forecast, to a
practically
the country, bank monty can be continually to face the danger that
set of; mea who ' belong to ano h r of
Ok.a-nomthe value of their stocks of goods
twelve per cent in
coarse In office Is loaned at New
party and Who-sYork, Boston and Phil might be suddenly greatly decren:d
anatter of conjecture, In Itself .tends adelphiain four per
Is a good rate, by a decision of some officer someto create doubt and hesitancy, and some bankers are cent
content
to get only where that the articles which they
the poaslbl'l y of such ciianje aJw.ys four per cent with the good security have on their shelves are to bo clashkeeps many business enterprl s In that can always be had
with a low ed as trust controlled articles and are
suspension before every presidential rate of interest,
wnlle other bankers to be put on the free list, and a flood
lection.
prefer to take the chance of a very of free foreign competition brought
The possibility of Mr. Bryan's elec-Mo- high rate of
interest together with the In to undersell them.
however, involves much more risks that always
Mr. Bryan's platform declares that
accompany
h.gh
than th ordinary doubt.
rates of Interest. Under Mr. Bryan's as to all articles in which American
We know that he Is a politician of
scheme the conserva.lve, cautious, manufacturers compete with foreign
arreat skill, who, whiU-- leal y a Pop-:1- safe
manufactures the tariff must be reIn fact, aa he was formerly i y per banker who is content with four
cent would have to bear the risks duced to a revenue basis; that is to
political afluiation, has seemed con- incurred
by the twelve per cent profit, say, that no duty shall be Imposed
tra of the machinery of the Domo-ratl- o If all went
well. Under Mr. Bryan's with a view of protecting American
party. He advocates a great
Little attention is bethe sound, conservative bank- manufacture.
variety of measures, which are gr -- scheme
of the country would have no con- ing paid to this subject in this camteaoaely Inconsistent with the prln,:i-iW""- ers
whatever over the risks which paign, but that is what Mr. Bryan
Tkomas Jefferson, whijtt trol
woilld thus be imposed upon them. proposes to do and will Jo if elected,
waald result In the complete
burden of these risks would not and in electing him the American
of the doctrine that "That The
be Imposed upon the stockholders af people would commit themselves to
Tovsrmront governs best which gov- - banks alone,
but upon the great bo ly the abandonment of the policy of proras .4at.V and , which would bring
the depositors and borrowers from tection.
about aa all powerful centralized Kov- - of
Mr. Bryan's platform proposes that
the men who are engaged In
erameat In Washington completely banks
the legitimate business of any manufacturing or trading corpodestructive of state 'sovereignty. Yet conducting
the country; for under the competi- ration engaged in interstate comthe aiaoipiea of Jefferson follow him tion
of our free banking system the merce Hind all the large ones are eneefcly and appear happy to eat out
of banking profit is ordinarily gaged In Interstate commerce shall
of his hand. He has taken the iead- - margin
be required to take out a federal livery
arafcia of those elements of the Dem-eratl- o upon narrow, ana any burden imposed cense
'before It shall be permitted to
the banks comes ultimately out
party which wrecked the sec-an- d
of the depositors In reduced interest control as much as 25 per cent of the
administration of Mr. Cleveland. paid
in which it deals, and that
ami many of Mr. Cleveland's frKnds out to them for their deposits, and products
of the business men who borrow these licenses shall rejulre all the
followers, made of less stein ma- money
from the banks In the In- concerns which hold them to sell to
terial than that man of utiong co i -vl&tioaa and high courage, havo at- creased rate charged against them for all purchasers in all parts of the
country on the same terms after maktorned to the new leader. It appea.s loans.
Such a scheme as this Is worse than ing due allowance for cost of transprobable, therefore, that If the Demportation.
All the leading concerns
ocratic party is put In power with would be a law to compel every mer making
or dealing in any of the tens
to endorse the notes of eery
sr. Bryan aa president he will be chant merchant,
for when notes are of thousands of particular kinds of
able to try In actual adm ni tration other
made and sold in this countiy
and legislation the views which lie. endorsed the amounts are known and articles
to be subject to thLs limitation.
haa ex pressed. In the Democratic the persons for whom they are en areI will
not dwell upon how the facts
party there Beems to be no opinl n dorsed are known.
This scheme
to be determined for the purpose
except Mr. Bryan's, and where ne would require all th Miuml hanks of are
of enforcing such a piovls.on. Tnat
leads the party is sure to follow; what the country and ail the legitimate must netessar.ly
be by some execuhe wishes to have done the party .1 business transacted through them to tive officer in Washington,
for maniure to undertake, if it comes ln:o endorse, out of sight and unseen, all festly
power.
future obligations that may be con- courts it would be impossible that the
should perform such an enorThe suggestion haa been made that tracted by an ldefinite ryimber of un- mous task
relating to all the great
Republican Senate mght stand as known persons.
business of the countiy. I will nn
Mr. Bryan in his Lincoln speech of dwell upon
a bar to carrying out Mr. Bryan's
tremendous centraIdea although he ehauld be ekc.od October 12 attacked Governor Hughes lization of the
power in Washington
president.
In my Judgment that Is for vetoing the two-cefare bill In which would bo involved In this; but
a delusion. Careful observation of the the state of New Tork, and held up point to the fact that Buch a pio- flenate leaves little doubt that if the that veto as a reason why the Repub- Iposal
the right of pripeople. of the country were to give lican party should not be continued vate would destroy
contract on the part of the great
their approval to Mr. Bryan by elect- In power.
producers and merchants of the coun
ing him president and by support ng
He knew, as the whole country try, and would impose upon all busl- him W.th a Democratic House, a suf- knows, that at the same t.me when
tne same I mitations which are
ficient number of senators elected as Governor Hughes vetoed that bill he properly
Imposed upon common car
Republicans would yield to th- pres-Hur- e procured the passage by the legisla- riers
in the performance of their pubof the Bryan po.icies 'backed by ture of New York of a bill prov.d.ng lic duty
transportation, for which
the force of that popular endorse- for a public service commissi ,n they haveof received
f. anchis s from
ment, to give effect to almost any charged with the duty of inquiilng the public.
Under such a piovl-loi- i'
measure which he might propone. Mr. Into the reasonableness of railroad 110 great
manutactuier or me. chant
Bryan haa publicly declared that he rates, what rates would
the could make pr.ccs to his cus.onurs to
expects this, and I think his expecta- railroad companies to payenable
extheir
suit the condl.ions and requirements!
tion would be Justified.
penses, maintain their rxids anj roli-.n- g of his trade. No matter
how .mport- The substantial Question before us,
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therefore. Is what would be the effect profit; and to regulate tatea in a -- stock, no matter how griat niUht bo
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a business, no.
fare bill
how important It
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ernment. 11 us seek an answer to lature of .,tw York without any Inemployed,
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ng an
arnica he has expressed.
a purely arbitrary act of power fix- advantageous contiact of b.si cur
t e
The business men of the country ing the rate without any refereece 10 pi lees at w hich he had r.o.d low
to somewill not forget that under our laws the question whether it would amount body e..ie In some
other state.
it would still be possible if Mr. Bryan to confiscation of railroad property
1
have now given elg it p clflc
were president and a time of strin- or not.
Mr. Bryan's dsapproval of instances in which Mr. Hrya'i
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Now, I ask you to consider the effect upon the business of the country
of putting In control at Washington
a man who haa the will and the
power to do all these things.
But the courts!
Would not the courts act a limit
upon Mr. Bryan's Interference with
the conduct of business? Cannot the
business men of the country reiy
upon the courts to protect them In
their constitutional rights?
To that I answer, first, that very
little capital will be invested upon
the understanding that it will be lust
unless the investor defeats the national government In litigation.
Investments already made may seek to
protect themselves by litigation, but
investments not yet mado will never
be made at all on those terms.
I answer in the second place, that
the possibility, indeed, the probability
of Mr. Bryan's cont-of the courts
present
the most serloua danger
which would follow his election. He
has already given us evidence by his
public utterances that he would, if
he could, reconstitute the courts in
such a way that they should answer
to the demands of what he deems to
be public opinion. If elected president he will have an opportunity to
reconstitute the supreme court of the
United States ' which stands as the
great and Indispensable bulwark of
constitutional right. When the next
president is Inaugurated four of the
present justices of the sup. erne court
will have passed the ago of retire
ment. One will be 76, a second 75. a
third 71 and a fourth 70 years of age.
Before the next president. al term is
finished a fifth will lack a few days
of being 72 and a sixth will bo in his
seventieth year. It is practically cer
tain that the president elected In No
vember will have the appointment of
a large proportion of the members
of tho court
to fill the vacancies
which will occur, and It is highly
probable that he wl.l have the appointment of a majority of the members of - the court. What protection
would constitutional r'ghts have from
the court constituted by Mr. Biyan?
I call as a wifnesa upon thi.s question Mr. Samue.1 Gomper. On the
12th of this month he published an
open letter, addressed to "Men of Labor, Lovers of Human Liberty," in
which he said:
(
"The facts are that the Judiciary,
Induced by corporations unj trusts
and protected
by the Republican
paity, is, step by step, destroy ng government by laws and substituting
therefor a government by Judg g, who
determine what, In their opinion, U
wrong; what, in their opinl in. Is evidence! who, in their opinion, is guUty,
and what, in their opinion, the punishment shall be. It Is sought lo
make of the judges irresponsible despots, and. by controlling them, using
this despotism In the interest of corporate power."
Tho letter then described an unsuc
civsTul appeal to the Republican party
and proceeded to say.
"Labor's representatives then went
to the Democratic party. That party
made labor's contention its own. It
pledged its cand'duti s (or every offl :o
to those remedies which labor had already submitted
to Coni?re s. The
standard bearer of the IJemorra-.l- c
party. Mr. William J. I'ryan. entered
fully Into thu essence of fMs struggl
and deelirert th.it th- - real
In
this campaign is; 'rflmll the peop e
rule?"
"The Republican party and its candidate stand for upholding and further extending Into our country a

despotic government vested in the Judiciary.
"The Democratic party and its candidate stands for government by law
vested in the people."
Mr. Gompcrs la Mr. Bryan's chief
ally in this campaign. The clrtu a.
was issued in Mr. Bryan's interest for
the purpose of attracting to him the
labor vote. Unless it is denied, and
it has not been denied, this is to be
taken as an authentic statement of
Mr. Bryan a attitude
towards
tho
courts.
The particular occasion of tnese
declarations was the refusal of Coa-greto pass a bill which w.thdiew
from tho courts the right to restrain
by Injunction any boycott, whether
secondary or otherwise, however arbitral y, destructive and unjustiliable it
might be, by means of a provision
limiting Injunctions to the protection
of property rights, and enacting that:
"No right
to cany on business of any particular kind, or at a y
particular place, or at all, shall be
construed, held, considered or tr.a.ed
as property, or as constltut.ng a piop-ert- y
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has been producing the high-eclass of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
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with the times und are bet-te- r
than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery andjull count.
st

the law that the manufacturer's right
to use his machinery, the merchant's
right to sell his goods, eveiy man's
right to use his property and carry on
his business is a propeity right which
constitutes the chief value of property and that the legislat.on thus demanded, to withdraw this right of
property from the protection of the
laws, would bo class legls.atlon of
the most dangerous
and offensive
character. To this, according to Mr.
Qompers, Mr. Bryan and tae Democratic party have assented.
But the declarations of the circular
go beyond the occas on which cal s
them forth, and set forth the truo attitude of Mr. Bryan and Democra y
toward the courts. In their view it
is not the constitution as nterpreted
by the courts; it Is not the rules of
law und the existing statues as interpreted by the cou.ts; but it 1b the
will of the people at tho m.iment, expressed in some other way than
through the courts, which is to govern; and for the courts to render
their decisions and issue and enforce
their decrees .n accordance with their
opinion as to what the provl ions ot
the constitution and the laus a e, li
despotism, unless that opinion agiees
with the present wish of wnat Mr.
Bryan and Mr. Qompers choose tj
' I tho poplu,
as .nterpreted by
them.
Ihls means the destruction of our
Judicial syotem. It means a . ubs-.v- u nt Venezuelan jud. clary n place of
an independent American jutlicia y. It
means the sweeping away of all thu
protection that American constitutions
have thrown about the rights of prop
erty, tho fruits of cnterpr.so and the
I.Lerty of the ii divi .ual. It mea s
that If Mr. Bryan has the oppo. tun ty
to reconstitute the
couit tie
will make it the instrument of ts own
accomplice
an
destruction and
in the
surrender of that great Judl lal ;af -guard against the momt nta y Ii flu-- 1
nc.oa of popular cxcltem. nt, which
h:u been the chief element In the 8 -eurlty, tho stab llty and the progress
of tho American republic.
What confidence will tHe. business
men of America nave in ventur ng
tinn
their capital In the risks of
and trade with tho sh.idow of th s
great calam'ty looming Inrge on the
horizon of the nation's future under
the control of Mr. Bryan and a l) m- ocratie Congress.
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The Shoe That Proves

Men's Styles $3. SO, $4

8outh Second Street. Established
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Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

No other shoes at anywhere rear the REGAL price
are to thoroughly well made, comf stable, perfect fit'.ing,
stylish and generally satisfactory a REGALS.
In f ct, tew shoes at an price possess in equal degree
all the merits of

That's why REGAL wearers are satisfied
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of the coat; a lot of catchy
details you'll be intereted
in. Many good colors to
choose from.
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Exclusive

Millinery

We are now showing more exclusive styles in
fashii n tble millinery than you are likely to find
elsewhere.
We give our undivided attention to producing
designs a little in advance. And the prices are
equally as attractive as thi styles themselves.

MISS LUTZ
Phone 832

Round Oak Heaters
Barter Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Do You Pay
For the Cloth Only

When You Order
a suit from your tailor? Or for fit and style? When you
pay the bill, hive you rec ivd your in luy's worth? If
not, your cloihes are nly coth, and a harness maker
Could have sewed thtm up.
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Kindly Remember Our New Store
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